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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXII. JUNE, 1894. No. 12.

NOTES ON SOME AFFECTIONS OF TIIE BRAIN."
By W. S. MonHow, M.D.

Among ail the highways and by-ways of medical science, I
know of none in which medicine, surgeiy, physiology and
pathology are advancing hand in hand with a greater sense of
mutual dependence than in those of cerebral localisation. I
make localisation prominent at the beginning of this paper,
because it is the standa'rd about which we must rally in this
department of medicine, if we ever wish to drive out empiricism
and to take possession in the name of science.

The first great step in scientifie localisation was the discovery
of the centre of speech by Broca, some thirty years ago, in.the
third left frontal convolution.

I remind you of this, not only because of its historical im-
portance, but because disturbance'of this centre was a prominent
symptom in the first two cases I wish to relate.

My first case shows how aphasia may, for a time at least, be
the only definite symptom of an organic affection of the brain.

W. G., aged 38, first consulted me in March, 1898, com-
plaining of headache and occasional nausea. le also had a
macular rash and gave a history of syphilis dating back some
fifteen years. I prescribed iodide of potash, which he toolc
rather irregularly, but witli considerable benefit. At the end
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of three nonths, wlile playing at the piano one evening, he
suddenly found himself untiable to pick out the right notes.
When he turned to tell his wife lie mumbled something she
could not understand, and throughout the evening he was not
able to put uany words together and sometimes used the wrong
one.

He showed no symptoms of weakness, but his face twitched
several times, and when lie went to bed his wife thought lie
moved more than usual, as if restless.

The next morning he was sick at his stomach and his head
ached, but he was able to come to my office and showed no
signs of weakness. He walked ail right, could move his arms
freely, and his face looked symmetrical.

When he started to tell me about himself he said three or
four words of the beginning of a sentence but was unable to
complete it, although ho seemed to understand perfectly ail
that I said to him.

When I asked him to count, he only got as far as four at
first, but after several tries he got up to the teens.

When I gave him a book lie seemed able to understand it,
and only made slight mistakes in reading aloud.

He wrote from dictation with littie difficulty, but when hlm
tried to tell me about himself in writing lie could not find words
and wrote, after a great deal of thought :-" I can not able to
stand." He, therefore, showed ability to understand spoken
and written language, but found it hard to express himself in
cither.

During the following night lie got much worse, and the next
morning I found him in a stupid somnolent condicion.

The right arm and leg were almost completely paralysed and
the right side of his face partially so. The left pupil was
contracted and the left conjunctiva congested. Tlie tongue,
wyhen put out, deviated to the right. Speech was attempted,
but was unintelligible and his mental condition was poor.

The next day he was a little better and I found sensation
diminisled in the right arm and leg. The beart and kidneys
showed no signs of disease.
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Under large doses of potassium iodide and mercurial m-
unctions hie improved rapidly. In a week lie was able to stand
and to move bis right arm. Hfe was also able to speak, though
iis memory of both words and events was slow.

Two weeks later he could lift his right arm above his head,
and could walk without support.

About the end of July le passed from under my observation
for a time, but I saw him again.in October and found that he
had had no fresh attack. le was able to walk long distances,
and had fairly good use of bis arms, but he still found difficulty
in doing bis ordinary work, which was stone-cutting and
required considerable dexterity. He said, lie sometimes had
attacks of dizziness, and in speaking could not always remember
the words he wanted as well as before the attack.

As to diagnosis :-The association of aphasia with hemiplegia
usually points to some lesion of the left middle cerebral artery.
The absence of coma, the gradual onset, and the age of the
patient render hæmorrhage unlikely, and indicate rather
thrombus, embolus, or syphilitie disease. The rarity of simple
thrombus, the absence of any obvious cause for embolus, the
gradual onset, the rapid improvement during anti.syphilitic
treatment, and the history of syphilis, render syphilitic disease
the most likely cause of bis symptoms.

I should like to point out here that aphasia occasionally seems
to depend on purely functional changes, and, from the peculiar
modé of onset in this case, such an idea might have occurred
to one before the appearance of the hemiplegia.

That aphasia may be a functional affection is indicated by
the fact that lunatics may act as if aphasic for years and
suddenly resume the function of speech, and I will relate a case
to you that I reported in the General lospital, in which I be-
lieve epileptic fits took the form of temporary attacks of aphasia.

L. McL. was admitted to Dr. Stewart's wards iii the General
Hospital in November, 1891, complaining of cough, palpitation,
and periodic seizures. He was a farmer, married, temperate,
had had dysentery and influenza. Since the latter, two years
before admission, he lad not felt strong.
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Family history of phthisis and paralysis. For a long time he
was subject to severe headaches accompanied by nausea, but he
had been free for several years. Eight months before admis-
sion lie had a sudden attack of unconsciousness which lasted,
lie thinks, about an hour. On recovery bis memory was a
blank, but there was no paralysis. He had no further seizure
for two months, but at the end of that time, while in the fields,
he found himself suddenly unable to remember the words he
wanted, and had to use other words and sigans in their place.
This condition passed off in a few minutes, but returned several
times during the next three months in much the same way.
Five months after the first attack he again had one in which lie
became unconscious. During the three months preceding admis-
sion he thought that he had not lost consciousness in any attack,
but he bad a great many in which he became aphasic. He
had had as many as twelve in one day, and at other times
had gone several weeks without. Hfe had twice frothed at the
mouth during his attacks ; he had often had buzzing in bis ears
before them, and had occasionally had twitching in some of bis
limbs afterwards.

His condition on admission was as follows :-I-Ie was a man
of large frame with a reddish complexion and moderate muscu-
lar development. He had a slight cough, and there were signs
of incipient phthisis in bis right lung and bacilli in his sputum.
He suffered from diarrhoa and felt weak. He had lost some
weight but did not look at all emaciated. Soon after admission
he had one of bis attacks, of which 1 give an account obtained
partly from himself, partly from the nurse, and partly from
personal observation :-The patient \vas talking to the man in
the next bed when he felt a peculiar full feeling in his stomacli.
This travelled up bis chest, around to the back of lis head, and
up over the vault to bis forehead. When it reached bis fore-
head he became unable to speak.

His neighbour heard him say, what sounded like two words
indistinctly mumbled, and then he turned over on bis side, made
a grunting noise and beckoned to the nurse. He then went
through the movements of writing on bis hand. As lie told me
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afterwards, he wanted the nurse to bring him some paper, so
that he could write and ask her to send for me.

I was sent for and came at once. I found him sitting up in
bed with a troubled expression. He was unable to speak, but
answered questions by nods and appeared to understand what
was said to him. I gave him a piece of paper and asked him
to write his name. He wrote instead the sign Dr., which, you
remember, he had in mind to write as the fit was coming on,
to cause the nurse to send for me. He seemed to know he was
wrong and tried again with no better success. He was unable
to pick out his own name when I wrote it among several others.
A minute or two later he spoke and said :-" I am getting all
right now." His faculty of speech had been in abeyance for
about fifteen minutes, as nearly as I could calculate, and had
only partly returned. I asked him' now the name of his
attending physician and he could not tel], but was able to read
it aloud off the admission card..

He was unable to tell the name of the town near his home.
and when asked to write it instead of Sherbrooke wrote
Sheresherse. He had some difficulty in getting his words for
some half hour or more after I arrived. He said he knew the
words ho wanted but could not say them, and he told me he
had a paralyzed feeling at the root of the tongue.

He did not sleep for four hours after, and this brought him
to about his usual time for going to sleep. He told me the
next day that he had a peculiar dreamy feeling during the
onset of the attack, in which he seemed to be saying, " Strange,
strange, strange," to himself and felt himself floating off through
the air.

He had one more attack during his stay in hospital, which I
did not see, and he went home early in December.

In favor of these attacks being epileptic we have the following
facts :-The presence of aura ; the occurrence of as many as
twelve within twenty-four hours, succeeded by periods of
freedom from them-the old history of sick headache and the
absence of coma or paralysis. The account he gives of having
been unconscious for an hour at the first attack does not ex-
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clude epilepsy, even if accepted, for it is known that epileptic
fits may almost exactly resemble apoplexy, especially the first
ones. Thus Fagge, in his " Practice of Medicine," quotes
from Trousseau an account of two epileptics, in whom the first
attacks resembled apoplexy very closely, but were followed by
ordinary epileptic fits.

A few days after I saw this man, in what I consider his
epileptie fit, the patient in the next bed afforded me the oppor-
tunity of seeing an apoplectie one, which was very interesting
to compare with it.

J. S. was admitted to the General Hospital in November,
1891, complaining of weakness in the right arm and leg, of
dizziness, and of vomiting in the morning.

He was married, aged .37, teamster, moderate drinker. No
history of syphilis.

Family history negative as regards nervous or vascular
disease. Two years before admission after going to bed
apparently in his usual health, he passed from sleep into a state
of unconsciousness, which lasted 48 hours. While in this con-
dition he had a number of convulsions and vomited several
times. For a few days after lie came to himself his mind was
confused, but there was no paralysis and lie was all right in
about a week. After this attack he remained -well for nearly
two years ; but two months and a half before admission he had
a second fit, which did not affect his mind so much or last so
long as the first, but which left his right arm weak.

He had a third attack about two weeks before admission
which further weakened his arm andi right leg.

During the two weeks between this third attack and his
admission to hospital he vomited several times. On admission
he was seen to be a tall spare man. Digestion good. Lungs
normal. Pulse 72, high tension. Heart slightly hypertrophied.
Urine of high sp. gr. 1032, acid, no albumen or sugar. His
right arm and leg were decidedly weaker than the left.

Tn both, the parts nearest the body were the veakest in
proportion.

Measurements showed the right arm and leg to be slightly
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smaller in circumfercnce than the left. Sensation normal.
Both knee-jerks exaggerated. The patient said lie had a full
feeling in bis head about every second day, which was some-
times relieved by vomiting, and he felt best when bis bowels
were a little loose.

On December 7th lie had one of his attacks.
For 24 hours before the attack he felt bis right hand getting

numb, and as the fit- was coming on this numbness increased.
Then he felt chilly and bis head began to feel big and lie called

nurse, nurse," as lie was going into the fit.
I arrived soon after it started and found him 1ying down with

his head ben't back. There were clonic spasms of the eyelids,
lower jaw and both hands. Pupils widely dilated. After,
perhaps, a couple of minutes the spasms stopped, the' pupils
contracted to normal, and he spoke or rather mumbled some-
thing indistinctly.

He seemed to know the words but formed them imperfectly.
When asked to put out his tongue lie projected it far to the

right.
-is right arm was banging limp and powerless and there

was no power of voluntary motion in the shoulder, elbow, wrist
or fingers. The biceps could be felt contracted and resisted
extension.

His left arm was not paralysed, but was the seat of a fine
tremor. Sensation was considerably diminished in the right
arm to touch, pain and temperature. After about an hour the
power began to come back to the right arm, and one of the first
muscles to improve was the biceps. During the attack I spent
most of the time watching bis arm and face, but after it was
over I found the riglit leg weaker than it was before.

This attack was not followed by drowsiness nor even by
headache.

In a week bis condition had returned to about what it was
on admission, and lie went out without having any more attacks.
I heard from him quite recently and, during the two years
which have elapsed since lie left the hospital, lie has had several
of these fits. He says that one left him so badly paralyzed
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that he was unable to get about for six months. At the date
of writing to me lie was botter and able to drive his team.
Taking into account the paralysis, the 48 hours of unconscious.
ness at the first attack, the recurrence, and his high arterial
tension, we are almost driven to a diagnosis of cerebral liemor-
rhage ; but from the attack which I saw alone, I should have
found a diagnosis difficult.

A sliglit degree of paresis following a fit does not exclude
epilepsy as it is sometimes seen in this disease.

In this case, however, I think the history makes the nature
of the case pretty clear.

A fact whiclh sometimes makes a diagnosis between apoplexy
and epilepsy difficult is, that hmorrhage or some other lesion
of the brain may be the starting point of epilepsy.

I waa consulted a short time ago about a *oman 'who had
some half dozen fits of a fairly typical epileptic character after
a fall on the head. The fait stunned lier, and caused consider-
able effusion of blood into the loose tissue about the eyes.

A couple of veeks after the fall, there was a sudden gusli of
dark fetid blood from the nose, which at the time of the accident
must have been poured out into some part of the nasal passages.
For two or three weeks she had almost constant headache and
was very drowsy and weak. The left external rectus muscle
was paralyzed.

Altogether she had 6 or 8 fits in which she had clonic spasms
and bit lier tongue badly. With rest in bed and a simple tonie
she got better and the fits stopped. As she never had any fits
before lier injury, they must have been caused in some way by it.

Considering the soverity of the fall, the continuous headache,
the drowsiness, ani the paralysis of the external rectus, it seems
likely that the brain itself was injured. Perhaps there ivas
intracranial hSmorrhage, perhaps even fracture of some of the
bones at the base.

If, as the cases related seem to indicate, an injury to the
brairi may cause epileptiform fits, and if epilepsy may come in
the guise of aphasia, which is so often a feature of organic
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disease, we must naturally expect to meet many cases in this
department of medicine taxing to the utmost our diagnostic skill.

In February last I had a case which I found considerable
difficulty in classifying. A boy of about 13 years of age fell
on his head and partially stunned himself. He was able to get

up in a minute or two and was apparently all right, except for

a headache and a slight feeling of nausea which persisted for
some days. At the end of two wveeks, just after leaving the
closet, he felt bis right lieg become suddenly weak, causing him
to stagger and seek support. His mother, who was present,
says bis face twitched. When I arrived, some half an hour
later, he was lying down with a drowsy appearance ; lids
drooping ; pupils large ; mind wandering; answers mono-
syllabic and silly. There was paresis of the right side of the
face and also some weakness of the right arm and leg. I got
him to pass some urine which, on examination, presented some
interesting features.

Although it was less than an hour since lie had left the
closet and presumably emptied his bladder, there was about 8
oz. of it. It was pale like water and the sp. gr. only 10034.
No albumen or sugar.

This condition of the urine made me think at first of a lesion
of the medulla ; but as the face and limbs were paretic on the
saine side, whatever lesion there was. must have been above 'the
medulla before the facial nerve crossed.

From the mental disturbance it seemed likely that the seat
of the lesion was cortical. As to whether there was q small
hæmorrhage, caused by the, straining. at stool, being too much
for some vessel which had been wounded when be fell, or
whether the attack was simply a·remote functional effect of the
concussion h, received two weeks before I do not know. At
any rate the symptoms rapidly improved, and at the end of a
week it was hard to find anything wrong, except a slight
asymmetry of the face when lie laughed.

Three days after I was first called in, when bis mental con-
dition was sound, I tested sensation and found it diminished in
the right arm, especially to temperature.
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In two other cases which I have reported above, I noted
more or less anaesthesia accompanying motor symptoms refer-
able in at least one case to the cortex. Until recently we
believed that ordmnary sensation had its centre in certain
convolutions on the inner surface of the brain, but within ie
past few months the British Medical Journal alone has pii-
lished evidence which goes very far to prove that the outer
surface of the brain about the fissure of Rolando, the so.called
motor area, has sensory functions as well.

In September a paper was published by Dr. F. W. Mott, of
London, in which he affirmed that after removing part of the
motor area in monkeys he had found sensation diminished.

He also stated that Mr. I-Iorsley has seen undoubted sensory
defects follow the removal of large portions of the Rolandie

area in man.

In the saine number was a paper by Dr. F. Stacey Wilson,
of birmingham, who, reasoning fron clinical experience, brought
forward similar views. He related eight cases, in which paralysis,
which seemed to be of cortical origin, was accompanied by
anaesthesia.

One very impottant fact he pointed out was, that anaesthesia
is more often found with paralysis of the face and arm than
with that of the leg or trunk. But the latter, from the more
central position of their centres, would be more frequently
involved in lesions of the gyrus fornicatus or hippocampal gyrus
which were formerly regarded as the sensory centres.

In the Britisli Medical Journal for November 4th, some
remarks were published by Dr. C. S. Sherrington on a case of
focal epilepsy where the lesion was found to be an old hSmor-
rhage in the leg area. He drew attention to the fact that the
patient had aura referable to certain sensory nerves which
were represented in the same lumbar segment as the muscles
where the fits started. He also stated that a fit had been
produced by irritating the sensory area to which the aura was
referred. Does not this case suggest some connection between
the motor leg centre and these sensory nerves ?
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I will close this paper by recapitulating the principal proposi-
tions, which the cases I have related, seem to suggest for
discussion.

Aphasia may be the most prominent symptom, for a time at
least, of either functional or organic affections of the brain.

Epilepsy may closely resemble cerebral hoemorrhage, and the
latter or kindred lesions may closely resemble or may even
cause epilepsy.

The so-call
would be bett

ed motor area has sensory funetions as well and
er called by some other name.
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ONE HUNDRED CASES IN THE CORONER'S

COURT OF MONTREAL, 1893.

Bv WAr'Âr J1ons'rox M.D., MoNrRAL.

(C'oncluded.)

IV.-DEATII ROM NATURAL CAUSPs (20 CASES).

Under natural causes I have included those cases only where
a kiown natural cause could be fairly considered as proved.
Those cases where indefinite verdicts of "natural causes "
were rendered have been classed as deaths from iiuiiown
causes.

Our great, source of inaccuracy in coroner work is the
readiness with which probable (and even, improbable) medical
explanations of the death arc made the basis of verdicts.
The phrase "I don't know " is not perhaps as frcquently
inade use of in medical evidence as it night be.

The family physician is placed in a very delicate position
when summoned as a witness. He is oftern examined in the
presence of the persons vho are bis patients. before a jury
some of whom may be his patients and he may have already
made sone informal statemient as to the cause of death. ile
muay too, through his attendance on the deceased be in possess-
ion of secrets which he hesitates to reveal, ' sine gravi
causa,' to a prying and inqiisitive jury. Among bis patients,
the family physiciau is very properly regarded as an oracle.
Personally, when il' most of us infinitely prefer that our
medical attendant shall not inflict upon us his doubts and
difficulties in our own cases. On the other hand, in legal
inatters, the oracular functions of the physician rènain in
abeyance, and it becomes simply a question of what is or is
not proved by facts.

An expert is placed in a rather more favorable position
than an ordinary medical witness as there are no extraneous
reasons why he nust appear to know more than the facts
clearly establish, and he rnay without loss of dignity adop.t
the agnostic as opposed to the oracular stand-point in giving
medical evidence. As the information acquired by the expert
is not obtained in confidence from a patient, he is more fi-ee
to divulge it if necessary, and the employment of experts in
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medico-legal matters is the means in France of securing in-
violable secrecy of practicing physicians.

Deaths from natural causes are as a rule harder to interpret
than those from violence, and of all natural deaths those whiàh
occur suddenly are usually the niost difficult to explain.
Often even a post-mortem does not fully clear up the matter,
since the.detection of structural lesions, except when these
from their nature are obvioisly incompatible with the contin-
ince of life, does not fully explain why the vital function was

arrested at a given moment.

Vibert, (Précis de 1fedécine Légale) bas made an excel-
lent classification of sudden deaths into the following four
groups:-

I. The lesions are such that there can be no doubt that
death was due to a natural cause, as, for instance, in cerebral
hèemorrhage, rupture of aortic aneurysms, etc. In these the
true cause of death is demonstrated.

II. The lesion found is such as is capable of producing
sudden death but does not exclude the possibility to some
other cause having intervened. Thus, although there is
organic disease of the heart or kidneys it may be possible that
death is really due to some other cause. These lesions may
therefore be said to suggest rather than to demonstrate the
cause of death.

III. The lesions found suffice to indicate a fatal disturbance
of vital function but are of a general nature and common to
several diverse causes. Thus fatal congestion of the lungs,
or of the brain, is compatible with suffocation, alcoholism, nar-
cotic poisoning and many other conditions. ilere medical
inquiry into the circumstances of the death with reference to
the possible causes may make the proof fairly complete.

IV. Neither in the anatomical nor chemical examination
of the body, nor in the circumstances of the death is there any
explanation of the death. These unexplained cases of death
are bowvever rare.

'Unexpected deaths occur most commonly among (1) drunk-
ards, (2) old persons and (3) young children.

It must be remembered that because the body is found the
death has not necessarily being sudden.
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The following are the details of the deatlis fron uatural
causes met with in this series:-

Death was sudden in 13 cases. l 13 cas.es there had been
no inedical attendance. In 8 cases the bodies were foind dead.
Autopsies were hcld in l cases.

The causes of death were as follows:
Pneumonia, 6; pulmonary embolism, 1; phthisis 2; iuhrit

disease, 3 ; interstitial nephritis, 1; cerebral hoemunhage, .1
cerebral abscess, 1 ; still born, 2.

'NEUMONIA (G CAsEs.)
lit a iumber of cases sudden death isdue tosome serions acute

or chronic disease, whiclh has produced few or no symptoms.
It has long been known that ambulatory ca(ses of typhoid very
often torninate suddenly. Otie of my recent cases (not in-
cluded in this series) was of this nature. and the autopsy at once
revealed the triue cause of what was thought to be a case of
poisoning. That a latent pnleumonia is often the cause of
unexpected deaths is well known in hospital practice, but the
medico-legal bearing of this fact does not seem to have been
recogqnized, the large proportion of pneumonia anong my
cases is of special interest. The disadvantage of the practice
of carrying on elaborate circumstantial inquiries 'instead of
malking an autopsy at once was well illustrated by the follow-
ing case of death from pneumonia under alleged suspicious
circunstances.

CASs 2.-Pnenmon u-Suspicion of violence and Sarra/lon.- H. S.,
aged1 70, an old main of intemperate habits was found dead iu bed. The
hody was seen hy a doctor who reported to the presence of bruises on the
back (which proved to be only post-mortem lividity,) and suspected a
violent death, Anothber theory w-as that the old uan had been starved
t.o death. 'ihie .iury mnet and adjourned severai tinies and listened wit h
munch attention to a greuat deal of circumistantial evidence. .Finally the-y
decided to authorize un autopsy of vhich the following is a condensed
report :-

Modertte lividity posteriorly. No marks of violence. Right pleura
shows trace of recent lymph i axillary regiot. I-eart, right clamnbv"s
muoderately distended contain long stringy pale clots wiiieh extend i un
the branches or the vena cava and pultotary arteries. Right, lun
we iglhs 1921) gramimes. 'lwe who] of upper luabe except anterior boru&r
comfpletely solid and airless. On sectioti, fut surface coarscly granitnar
and gray, hbatled with grayish yellow fluid containing stmall librious
particles. The rest of lung inteinselv engorgeci but crepitant. L-f
lung veigls 550 gnis., slightly hyperzemic t hronghout.. orid neys f
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natuaLI size, show a few eyst.s on surface, capsules adherent. Stomach
contains food. Intestinal contents of ordinary amount and appear-
ance. Brain, subarachnoid Iluid abundant, otherwise normal. Otier
regions show Io evidences of disease. The body throughout shows
fatty tissue iii normal amonnit.

Cone/nsio.-l. Death bas becn caused by pneumonia. 2. There is
no proof of starvation or of violence.

Singularly enough in view of this medical statement, the jury
returned a verdict that the deceased died of consumption, and
that nobody was to blame.

CASE .I.f-nimonin-Stper/d Poison !ny. M., a woian aged
fifty. of intem]perate habits. found dead in bed. For some reasoi
suspicions arose that she had been poisoned.

Al/OpM//.-Jan. 25th. 184)3. Body slightly jaundiced. No ext ernal
signs of violence. Liver extends down to level of inm>bilicus. Heart
muscle brown, valves normal. Right bung emlhbysematous anteriorly,
an area of consolidation found posteriorly, partly in the upper and partly
in the adjacent portion of the lower lobe. On section this is found to
)e grayish in colour, and granular; the surface bathed w-it.)I a turbid
grayish finid, rest of lung mîoderately congested throughout but
crepitant.

Kidneys sinall and slightly tibrdid. Spleen normal. Intestines
normanl. Stomach contains a little curdled milk. Liver large, friable,
pale and'grcasy, of orange colour, evidently in advanced stage of fatty
degeneration and jaundiced.

Conelusion.-There are evidences of a severe acute pneumonia
which has lasted several days and is suflicient to explain the death.
There is nothing to indicate poison ing.

Cas 80.-E. P. St.40. A dissolute and drunken wonan, arrested
for making a disturbance and found dead in the police cell.

A utopsy, on Aug. Ist, 1803. Bodv of a very stout short voman, no
signs of injury. Brain-moderateedcemna beneath pia ; brain substance
feels very firni and dense. Lungs voluiîons. Soft yellow lymph
over the posterior part of right upper lobe. The greater part of this
lobe is consolidated and, on section, granular and greyish red in eòlour.
Portions exeised sink in water. The rest of lung engorged with blood.
Bronchi contain mîuch im ueo-pus. Left lung intensely congestei but
crepitant throughont.

Liver large and slighty fatty.
Kidneys large. antero-posterior dianeter greatly increased. Cap-

suies thickened and adherent. Cortex, swollen and coarse loolking, of
an opaque grayish colour. Nothing of note in the other organs.

C'on e ons.-Deathî lias been due to acute pneu mon la. The organs
show the etlects of usual changes found in chronie alcoholismn.

CAsi 43.-3L R. et. 64. Said to be in the habit of getting on occas-
ional sprees, in the intervals worked stendily. Died at the end of a few
days illness. His wife was supposed by neighbours to have poisoned or
starved him.

err/e.-"Death.from Alcoho/im," (lie having been knîownî to
drink a moderate quantity of whisky during hls last illness.)
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Prira/ir A1/py-a .30th, 183-Msnti lands swiollenl ande
suceulent. Congestion of serosa of stomach.

Il right pleura rcent soft adhe.sions in axillary region, with about
fi oz. of turbid fluid. liight, lng weighs 3 lbs. 011 section almost, the
whole of the ipper anid midille lohes aud the greater part of the lower
lobes solid and airless. Cut. surface granular anud grayish. On scrap-
ing cut surface, a turhid bloody fluid obtained containing minute ìbrii-
ons particles. Bronchli reddenel and contain a little mucus. Left- lng
intensely congested and <dematons near t-he base a few scattered
granu lar reas of consolidation ranging i size from a cherry to a
walniut.

1i eurt moderately destended. valves normal Spleen normal. Kid-
neys slightly granula. Stomach, mucosa thickened.and red, covered
with grayish mucus: inucosai of colon and lower ileuni recddened and
swollen. Liver large and pale, cut surface greasy, periphery of lobules
whitish. Gall-bladder snows a sinall patch of croupons exulationi ii
the uîpper surface 1 inch iin diameter.

1n this case althouglh the condition of the stomach suggested
the effects of alcoholism, the presence of a severe enteritis
and croupous cholicystitis could not be explained in that
way.

Burial in consecrated ground which had been refused on
account of the verdict of the jury, was now sanctioned.

CASE 3.-Pniumonia, alleed dealh front negfle/.-E. M., aged 3.
years, stated to have died on account of neglect by her parents.

A î/opsy, Jan. 23rd. 1893. Body of a fei.îale child .3 ft., li height.
Skiii is loose and wvrinkled. Marked genu valgum. Shape of chest not
rachitie. No marks of violence. Su beutaneous fat iiinioderate amiolunt,
I)ut is firni, dry, graysh lin color and feels lumpy. Heart normal.

Left lung crepitant throughout, sonewhat congested, a good deal of
imuco-pus in the snaller bronchi. Riglt lung shows an area of conisoli-
dation the size of an apple centrally situated- in the anterior half of the
niddle lobe; on section this is grayish and granulai and yields a turbid
juiee on sera ping. Several smaller granular looking areas of consolida-
tion Secin l adjacent port;ions of the upper amid lower lobes. Tlle
adjacent pleura covered with yellow sticky lynph. On squeexing the
lung abundlat, thick yellow muico-pus cones fron the snaller bronchi.

Stomrach rather small but not definitely cont.racted. Mesenteric fat
in moderate amont. Intestines normal but nearly empty. Other
organs normal.

Concluson.-Death lias been due to broncho-pneumîoia. There
are evidences that the child has apparently eaten very little latterly.

I cedict.- Ne qct l>y pareits not criinaWl 7i degree.
CasE 31.-K. E, female aged L year. Died unexpectedlyin an immi-

grant, train betveen Montreal and Quebec.
.terali .ina/iion, May 20)th, 18t03. No marks of violence.

Nothinmg externally to indicate the cause of death.
Upon questioning the parents, thley stated tlt the child had had a.

congh duriîng the voyage out and on landr.g ut Quebec lad ben
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exposed to severe cold. Dii noi appear to be very iii, but was su.ddenly
seized with convulsions.

Gonclusion.q.-The history obtained points to death fromi broiclio-
pneumonia. There is nothing speeially suspicious in the rapidity of
the death.

This shows the diflienilty of arriving at any resuit byexternal exam-
ination vithout being able to make inquiry into medical points; natr-
ally an antopsy would have heen more satisfactory but none was
allowed.

PHTHISIS.

CASE 30.-A. B.. aged 30. known to be in the last stages of consump-
tion, died an the train between Boston and Montueal ; an inquest. was
held:

. Externcl Examination, July 19th, 1893. Body inuch emaciated
cedema about right ankle and the whole of left leg. Finger ends
clubbed and nails incurvated. Hlollowing un der clavieles and dulness
in R. infra-clavieular region. No marks of violence.

nclusions.---The body is that of a person in the advanced stage of
a chronic wasting disease.-apparently comsiumption.

CAsE 26.-Phthisis--HIeiophysis from» aueuryqmI of pulmonary
ar/cry.-Unknown inan (subsequently identified) found dyinug in the
street with severe hoeirrhage from mouth and nose.

A utopsy.-April 20th, 1893. £Dody of a small, emaciated ian about
40 years old. Recent blood stains about coat and shirt. M îoth t'lled
with clotted blood. No marks of violence.

In thorax lungs project and appear inflated to an extreme degree.
Nunierous snall areas of hniorrhage into the lung tissne near the
anterinr margins (pulmonary apoplexy). Brochi and trachea fuill of
finid bx>od and soft clot.

An uld cicatrix at the right apex ; at, apex of left lung a cavity the
size of an apple, with thick firni grayish walls, which are for the nost
part smooth but in places covered with a thick layer of shreddy loosely
attached decolorized fibrin apparently the residue of former haæmorr-
hages. Projecting from the wall of the cavity is a small sessile
aneurysmual projection as large as a cherry stone springing froin'a
branch of the pulmonary artery the size of a goose quill. The walls of
the aneurysm are very thin and flexible and a small.laceration 2 mm.,
long is seen along its mîost prominent part.

An old cicatrix seen in the region of the cricoid,cartiilage, extend-
ing across the neck.

CAsE 23.-Sudden Death. froi Pulmonriy Einbolism. follovinge
Pararition.-L. M., aged 17. Primipara. Was suddenly seized with
convulsions and died almost instantly 8 days after the birth of an
illegitimate child.

A u/opsy, Feb. 23, 1893. Body well iiourished. Breasts turnified
and contained milk. A large larceration in perineun reaching nearly
to anus. Surface granulating. Diaphragm at 3rd rib on right side and
3rd space o Ilett. 100 ce. ofelear ifid iii each pleura. Heart, right cham-
bers contain 200 ce. of fluid blood and clot, the latter not, very adherent.
Heart muscle fiabby and gray-looking. Valves normal. No ecchymoses.
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iungs creit ant . Bronhi cont ain thiek nnens. On.slittiing up pl.
monary arteries, tle middie sized branwhes foun'i to b;e s utuffed wit h
hunp11y gray r'ounîude ilibrinlois masses. A large smuoot h rouniude'd
clot, lies.iist beyonld bifnreation. None of t linalse adherent. Higin
hling in samle condition, tle obstructions wing cl y1 i n thle' hurg r
lbuicies of the pîtuuunonaury artery. Spleen large and sof,, 250 g. Nid.
neys t.ogether wigh f4 granimes. Uterus p>rojects above iimî of
pelvis. Lene-th 12 cm., fromt fundius tou internal os. llacentîtal 4ite
anîterior. covered by a thieck grayisli pt.heritic looking membrane.
Sligt, futor. A fev old erosions about eervix. Left ovary contains a
corpus lmeum im. ini diaiet er. Pelvic and nterine veins free fr'omi
t tromuhosis. as are also the iliac and femoral veins. In right. saphe a
vein a soft grayish red adherent thronluui. Brain normal. Other
organs normal.

A. point of interest in this case was the sour'ce of the embolus
in the saphena voin and not in the polvie veins.

HEART DISEASE (3 CASES).

s 79.-J. a't. 51), and dropped dead while sitt.ing at work on i
ofliee stoCl. Said to have fallen with his face againust a sharp piece of
wood. -lad been luinder treatimeni t for CLhe past 2 years for ccxcia by a
physicianu of excellent standing w'ho stated that he was ready to Certify'
deati as being due to heart disease, as he knew hinm to be sull'ering friom
nortic regurgitat.ion. SecSntly he deceased had suufered from shortness
of breati and prtccordial oppression. Inquest held .July 18tIh, 1893.

.. rerin E.rt miire 07/ion.-Ain irregilar laceration,1 inch long and 1
inch deep heneath left malar process. No cedemîa. Procordial dulliess
not increased.

Cone/niions.-The external examination dloes nlot show e cau.se of
deat.h.

CAsa .- S. D., aged 51. ilad suff'ered fron aente rhenmnat.ism
w'hen a yon1ng miain. Lately very short of breath, obliged to 'sit up at
n ight o wing Lto a feel ing of su ffocation. I-lad a cough. 'Thle day previonîs
to death dysmien vas very severe. Died during the early morning.

.ernalî 1.r'aîni~nelion.--Finger enids clubbed, and nails incur-
vated. (Edema of both feet and ankles, none of face.

Coclusins.-The body shows narked evidiences of chronie inter-
ference vith the circulation, probably from heart disease.

In this case the external evidence of serious organie disease
present, combined with the history, left little doubt as to the
cause of death.

Cas 77.--Mrs. G., aged 40. Fouînd dead in hed. iad been in poort
health for sone tine and was short of hreath. 1 [ahits intemperate (!)

A ?/psy.-July' 15th, 189. No signs of in.juiry. Suibeutaneons fat,
ahulndant. Heart larger thtan normal, chaumbers distended withbloud.
Left ventricle shows an extreine degree of hypertrophy and dcilatationu.
Aortic and mit.ral valves show extensive libroïd changes. The middle
and right aortie segments are fixed and perfectly rigid, being evidently
iicomlîpetenxt. On the ventricular surface of the mitral valve .iust
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beneath the aortie cusp is a projecting caileareous mass. Orifices of
normal size. Ieart mabele is of good colour. and shovs no appearance
of degeneration to the naked eye.

Lungs crepitant, moderately filled with ilood. Pulionary vessels
free froin obstruction. Kicneys eonsideraily reduced in size. Capsules
thickenedl and surfacesgranular. Renal arteries very thie k, with rigid,
stiff walls. Mucosa of stomach thiek and grayisih red in color, its
vessels intensely iijected. Intestines. spleen. larynx and pharynx and
brain normal.

Concusios.-There is evidence of severe organie disease of the
heart and kidneys. of a kiid which freqiently leads to sudden death.
The naked eye appearance of the organs do not explain why the fuinc-
tions of the heart failed but there is nothing in the present ease, except
the condition of the heart and kidneys to account for the death and
nothing to indicate that deatlh is not due to this cause.

The verdict in this case was "death from paralysis of the

heart," owing to my having unguardedly mentioned that this

vas the explanation usually given to the train of symptoms
wbich preceeds death in those cases.

Subsequently, I made a microscopic examination of the heart
musIe and found the condition of segmentation of the muscle

fibres, known under the name of myocardite segmentaire which
has been supposed to explain on objective grounds the failure
of heart function in cases of sudden death, when the muscle

appears perfectly normal to the naked eye. Though possibly
only an agonal change it offered some further grounds for
attributing death to the diseased heart in this case.

G-RANULAR IDNBYS.

CASE .- Renal Cirrhoss- rrmn W) UIcera. tion of Colon-
Xfultiple Sa.comc-M. K.. an elderly wornan of intemperate habits.
Refused hospitail treatment aid died in a stateof great squalor. Inquest
held.

A utopsy, Aug., 8th, 1893.-Considerable emaciation. Skin rough
and sallow. Surface anenic. Marked urinons odor of body. No marks

of violence.
Heart: right chambers distended with very paie. gelatinous clot

whicih is partly colourless or in places very pale translucent red and
evidently formed froin extremîely anemic iblood. Wall of left ventricle
over -i inch thick. Muscle brownish, does not look fatty. Valves
normal.

Lungs emphysematous, crepitant throughout. Organs of neck

normal. Spleen normal. Liver small and brown.
Kidneys greatly reduceca in size. weighing hoth together only 60

grammes or about one fifth of the normal weight. Capsules adherent

and thickened. Surface rough and granular, on section cortex seen to

he greatlyreduced-and the organs cut with greatly increased resistance.
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Smd , stin<. iîîtensely coligested Liroughiont. Thiroulghoit ag
hoivel, rroiii Ille Ce'ciflll to the amis are fouiîd extetis.,ive ulecéwated

p.itvIhe., tll h ases <<rwlic are covered with e.xiiberant fîahg
irait lttionis, linving (liec aJpearatle of ine% grovthi.

In tlhe skîl ap. luuîterolis nîoduîles or sort. grttvisd iss arle
scattîeîcd thlrotigli t 1w diplitie mideincroaclh upoin the iner tabhle m"Iîieh is
ini places conîjîlet-ely alîsorlîcr. 'lhle mass<es range ini eize froin I, pea- (o

«I cherry ati are e vidleiît.ly.e-oflciary deposits of a maligiiant. rth
Brain normal.

('oîî1è'',io,.'.-Iea hlins l)rolabiy heei (lue to îîreîuîia fi*o011 cir-r-
lînsis of ue kidniey. he ilecee %vas also te sub.jct, of cancer. The
disewses lîresemît, %vouIld ultiniately have been fatal !i spite of any mcedi-
e'ai treatîîteît.

I)iCr'OSeopie eXtirninl'tiionl 8howed the grOWths in the skulI-
cal) to bu Iyrnpo.sarcoîna. Microscopie sections of the tilcers
in Ltue intestine showed no evidence of new gr-owý%th. The
di.agnosis of'ur:enii as the irnînediate Cause of death appeai'ed

.jnsýtfiocI firOm the fact of coma ani convulsions having pî'e-
ce(Ied death. The aneniLwas pi-obably due to the cancer-ous
discase of the borie marriowv.

CEaEBRA i, IA~ORRtIIAG.E (5 CASES).

tc,,( 5gci1. l3evame sti(Ideuily iinconscirus andi dk'l in a fewv hours- o1n
Miny 23rdc, 189i3.

A f,.nj-oh kidmîcys enortnously eiilairgecl. %veighing 800alid Dl
grrammLlllesq îaCh. Thley aIrc. transfornied into a series of cysts set. -n

c:Ioselv toget lier tlitt nio reuial issne eatit he sea with the nlakc'd eve.
Vreteraîîd Iîladder noîrmal. Irii rourlioit te liver îîîînerous sniatll

<'vsts raîîgimg frolni pin hIecId tp(.. pea inl siye and illied tvith cleari Iiuid.
?îlerseoîiall iiese are seen to bue dilatations of the itînltehlle duels.

Oni reinoviug Iîraiuî au extensive reefVlîeîrrtg is scen origini-
atinig ini tie region of (lic Ieft externat. caplsule. rlhe interal ventrieh's

.atre fui 1 or hItoo1. Th'le ve.ssels t t lie 1ae) efot. ~ iIO!LOS Pi
sil.îm'l v'tssOi5q exaînIinud uieocpelyare fonilid to be fat tY.

In this case the diseaSe Of' the kidncys wvas so striking that
this mnight have been thiotught to explain the death. had the
brain not been examined. ýPIcero ivas ne histoiry of any renal
symptoms. Theo coinuience of ýcystie kidnoy withi cysi s in
the livei' is statcd to bo the rile.

C 66 (t.-1?inlire oj*(1r'Mi, tr'q-1 C., îigecl it, a salooni-
keeper, <luopped suddcnly dead. Witas a hleaVy caLer anîd cirankz a goodl
clenl.

À Utj.%'y- .îîe 2:'-01. 1893. JFutu'tt grcatly iîypertrophicd. Kidileys
large, darkz. io-akin shape and cut with i'csistanice.

B-rain. extenisive sîhala:n i la'norrliage abolit b)ase, mnost .Ihnnll-
clat postcrioriy, and evidentl oliv oPressi ng th e -IL vi en triele. Vesseis
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at base thick andrigid. On the right anterior inferior cerebellar artery
is an atheromnatous pateh, at which the vesse] presents a lacerated spot
of rupture.

CASs 73.-Cerebral A wurysm.-J. C., aged 45. Died suddenly in a
brothel where site %vas an inmate.

A utopiy.-July 11th, .189. On renoving brain the entire base
covered witli a subaraehnoid ha.morrhage extending along the sylvian
tissures and over the inferior surface .of the cerebelliin. The 4th ven-
tricle filled with dark clot moulded to the shape of the ventricle.
Lateral ventricles free fron clot. A yellow-brown area of softening 1
inch in dianieter in the left external capsule near the head of the optic
thalamus. The cerebal arteries thick and atheromatous with gritty
caleifled plates. On the inferior surface of the anterior eoinuicatiig
arterv is a saeculated anieurysn the size of a large pea in which a lacer-
ation is seen. On the inferior surface of the right temporal lobe is a
recent reddish spot of softening iii the centre of wvhich is a thrombus
occluding a spot of laceration in the wall of a siall artery. Heart
large. Left ventricle thick. Kidneys below normal size. surfaces
granular and cortex greatly redueed. Liver of average size. fria ble, and
pale yellow ; in advanced state of fatty degeneration and show calcar-
eous changes. Both ovaries are surrounded by dense adhesion.

Il this case.it was of interest to note the existence of two
hiemorrhages ivhich must have occurred a week or so before
the fatal breimorrhage, without the acquaintances of the
deceased having noticed any symptons.

GAsE 74.-Iupfure of Sytuki A ,er-y.-N. P., aged àù. Lied sud-
denlv.

A utopsy-July 1lth. 1893. A fine woolly looking white froth about
nostrils. Over sternum is a mustard plaster, beneath which no sign of
redness or vesication is seen. Luîngs voluminous. Sub-pleural ecchy-
moses. Heart large, weighs 550 grammnies. r.eft ventricle dilated and
its wall hypertrophied. Below the cusps of the aortie. v'alves is a rough
calearceous yellow projecting mass. Which aliost oceludes the orifice.
On ventricular surface of mitral a few simall recent tibrinous vegetations.
Lungs edenatous. cut surface rusty looking. Bronchi full of froth.
Near lower extremity of spleen a partly decolourized hainorrhagic
infaret the size of an egg.

Braii. On removal, an extensive dark firm clot covers the entire
base. A little clot in 4rh ventriele. The source of the hiemorrhage is
seen to be a rupture of the right sylvian artery at a point where the
vessel is extremely at heroiatous.

Thus, in three out of the four cases, the source of the
hSmorrhoge was readily discovered, which is aiways a source
of satisfaction in giving evidence. The verdicts in all the
cases was of course apoplexy.

In some cases when the vessels are atheromatous it often is
a point of extreme difficulty to determine whether a fatal
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hmnorrhage bas been due or not to some intervening nt of
violence involving a slight blow or a fall. This complication
did not arise in my cases.

ABSCESS oF BRAIN FRoM MIDDLE BAR DISEASE.

CASE 63.-M. C., aged 9 miioiths, an illigitinate feinale child. iad
suirered fromî double niddle disease in the foundling asylui, was
afterwards remuoved by her imsother and brought back in a dying ilconli-
tion. No satisfactory explanation obtainsed.

A n/opsy, June 2'7th, 1893. Body well nourished. No signs of
exterial injury. No discharg. fromu ears.

On sawing tlrough skuil cap and brain at the level of corpus
collosumîs, uan abseess as large as a hesi egg, filled with greenish yellow
pus, is situated ini t.he right hemisphere, lying behind the fissure of
Rolaido, and has burst into the rightlateral ventricle nîear the descend-
insg liorn. The cortex external to the abscess is no thicker thani a sheet
of blottinsg paper. The abscess wall is formned of thick reddish gray
pyogenie membrane. A little pus is found in the left lateral, as aseli s
the 3ird an d ith-ventricles. About tie optie chiasn and sylvian fissures
and over t he cerebellum abundant creauy pus lies benieath the arae.
nioid. l-wmorrhagie infiltration of ecrtex in right temporal lobe. The
inîternil ear. and on bothb sides, shows abunidant reddish gray granula-
t ions. in whiclh the ossicles are imsbedded. Both drums are perforated.
Mnstoid aitruta Itaiis a little mucoid Iluici. The right mastoid cells
are soft and appear carious. Siunuses at base of skull normal. Ail othier
organîs look lealthy.

STILL BIRTHS (2 CASES.)

C s -.- Cerebral lIemorrIuqe in a ner-born nfant.
A u/opsy.--On au unîknown male infanît found at Côte St. Paul, on

Feb. 2th, 1803. Body frozen, Lenîgth 18 inichses. Weight à lbs. 2 oz.
Cord ligatured witlh white cottoi tlhread. Head obliquely flattened on
t lie riglt side. A little vernsix about arnpits ansd groins. Meconjuii
about anus. Scrotum large and æedenatous." Testes descended. No
signs of in.jury to scalp. Large, caput succedaneumîs in left temporal
region. Bones of skull iot brokeni.

At the base of the brain is a blood clot the size of a pigeon's egg,
lyinsg near t he muedulla. A littie hsemnorrhage about sylvians fissures.

Lusngs dark red, coitain no air, portionîs excied sink.
Stomnach empty. ?Meconiumsn ils large aud smsaller buwels.
Epiphsysis of femur shows a reddish vascular area, but no definite

ossification. Ilands and nails well formsed.
(oursions.- The chil is not quite at term but is viable. There is

110 proof that it lias breatled. Deatli lias been due to cerebral lhæuum-
orr-hage, thiere is no proof that this ias not occurred during labour.

.1n this case I was obliged to examine the brain while it was
still frozen, contrary to the usuai directions laid down. I
fouud the examination could be made very well in the frozen
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ztate whereas as soon as thawing set in the brain substance
melted into a grayish fluid. It lias occurred to me that the
examination of brain lesions when there is reason to expect
softening from decomposition, might bc better made if the
the head were frozen and frozen scetions made.*

CAsIu .2.-Stl b>Hrh. Syphiliftic z gatmonia and fu1//y drenera-
/ion of hear.-Ma cvration.-Supposed case of abortion amid infanticide.

A u/opxy, .lune 8th, 189-3. Immature male fietus. 12 inches long.
No marks of violence. Epideris somewiat softened. Body appeared
free from decomnposition. Umbilical cord 2!, inehes long, tlick and
gelatinous looking, well seeured by cotton thread. Finger nails extend

alif way to tips. Toc nails not visible. lead ieasures 3j x 1 ilches.
Nostrils contain yellow mucus, mouth free. Stoxmaci and small intes-
tine collap'sed. Meconinm chiefly li sigmoid flexure. leart muscle
pale grayish-yellow, ai1 looks opaque. Microscopically the fibres are
filled with coarse granules blackened by osiic acid and soluble in
chioroform. Valves normal, fwtal oirifices open. Lungs, pale giayisli
vhite, feel solid and leny, sinking ;,, water. On section are dry

and granular, alveoli are seen iunîder microscope to be distended in
laces by snall cell exndation (white Iepatizatioi). A little grayislh

iliicus in stomai.
Brain, sylvian fissure seen as a brond groove. No other fissures

visible.
A centre of ossification iii calcaneum : bone in .ragulus or sterum.

Placenta iot obtained.
Conclusions.-~The body has not reached the sixth montlh. Death

has been due to fUttad pneumonia with degeneration of the heart muscle,
both probably syphilitic.

DEATTi FROM UJN iCowN CAUSES (10 CASES).
C ASE 101.- C<tyi!ktry Thermu>osis of 1Hra in. -Pun>clifjum HIoemorr-

/mes.C-J. S., aged 30. Ont of sorts for soine days but able to work-.
Whiie at work was taken wirh vomiting and convulsions. Soon
became comatose, amid died ivithinu 30 hours. Urine was albuminous,
passel i fair amount.

A ntopsy, Aug. 21st, 1893. Body poorly nourished. No external
marks of violence. Thoracie and abdominal organs apparently lieal thy.
Micro.copic examination of kidneys shows no evidences of disease.

Brain. on dissection shows, in the region of the basal ganglia and
the internai capsule numerous (12) areas of punctiform hiemorrhîage,
giving the appearance. on section, of anglomnata, the areas ranging
froI LI to t inch ip diameter. Tlie main vessels of the brain look healtby
and tle organ appears otherwise ioral. Miscroscopical examination
of the lemorrhatgic areas shows the minute arterioles filled with
hyaline tironibi and surrounded by extravasated blood, in wlhich the
corpuscles appear norm al.

On being asked for my opinion I could only state that there
# Dr. Cattell, of Philadelphia (WnlUer«ity, Med. Maazine), has asio recently called

attention to the adlvis:ability of freezing the brain under these circumstances.
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was extensive obstruction of the minute vessels of the brain
vith no evidence that this condition was due to violence, but

that this did not satisfactori]y explain the death.
A verdict of death froin natural causes was returned. The

case was a very puzzling one and a chemical analysis night
have been interesting, but it was not demanded as there were
no really suspicions cireumstances, though the possibility of a
toxic origin strongly suggested itself. The capillary hîenor-
rhages inay have been the result and not the cause of the
convulsions. The condition of capillary thrombosis seems
analagous to that described as occurring in severe burns.

In the following two cases the deaths occurred suddenly in
epiliptics.

CM.: 5-1.-F. S., aged 28, male. Found dead in bed. Had been
treated at Montreal General Hospital for epilipsy. Recently, attacks
hîad not been frequent.

E.dûrnal E.atnrintioni, June 11th, 1893. Body of a well built
muscular young man. Lividity marked in aiterior parts of body, a few
smtîall irbices over chest and abdomen. Abundant bloody froth about
nostrils.

c/nionis.--The cause of death cannot be stated froin external
examiinat ion.

I eruL.-De'a li from unmknoen cciuses.
CAsE·4.-.d. C., aged 75. An old man subject to epileptic fits iii

wlieli lie iost consciousness, while at worc nending ronds, suddenly
called for help and fell down. Immînediately afterwards was fouid t be
dead.

E.elcral Examina/ion, on May 31st, 1893. Showed no signs of
ext ernal riolence or di.eense.

Gont lusiont.-The cause of death cannot be stated froi external
examination.

Vcril ict.- lieu oi Hj-oii c el 1)Discuse.
(In 1 he last case there was no history of heart diseaeSe and no facts

to justify snîeh a verdiet being given.)

Upon being asked, in case 44. if epilepsy could be the cause of
the death, I could only state that if after an autopsy no organic
lesion could be found, this would be a presumption in favour
of epilepsy, which is a functional disorder. Being asked if
epilepsy was a connon cause of sudden death I stated that it
was not so regarded, apart fron fatal accidental injuries
received during the fits. (Of these we had two examples,
both from drowning, during 1893.)

Upon looking into the subject more carefully I find thast ny
statement, as to the infrequency of sudden death from epilepsy,
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is in accordance with the views of all the medico-legal text-
books I have been able to consult as it is nowhere mentioned
as a cause of sudden death. This view appears to be taken in
the special works on nervous diseases.

On the other hand in the Registratation Reports for Massa-
chusetts, epilepsy is assigned as the cause of 112 deaths out of
a total of 42,087, the total for the year 1888, is 1 to 374, and
in 1887, 1 to 379. In 1891, the proportion vas about the
same being 1 to 364. In New York, for 1891, the ratio was
1 to 286. In Paris, Berthillon's Statistie for 1888 gives 1 in.
every 1,222 deaths from all causes as the proportion due to
epilepsy. Of course the proportion of deaths from epilepsy
among sudden deaths alone, would be much greater.

Lesser (Vierteljahrschr. Gerichtl. Med., Jan. 1888), in an
analysis of 171 autopsies in sudden deaths gives 17 as the

proportion due to epilepsy. Wynn Westcott, (British Med.
Jour. Oct. lith, 1891), in an analysis of 303 cases of sudden
death, mentions 8 cases where epilepsy was assumed to be
the cause. Vibert reports a case where a marked congestion
was found in the brain of a woman, supposed to have died in
an epileptic fit. Of course a cerebral honorrhacge might be
brought on by an epileptie seizure.

That it is not safe to jump at conclusions as to causes of
death was shown by a subsequent case (No. 106), where an
epileptic girl, in whom the seizures were stated to have
become alarmingly frequent had died shortly after a
violent convulsion. In this case I gave the stereotyped evi-
diince that the cause of death could not be stated without an
autopsy and found afterwards upon making a private autopsy,
advanced cirrhosis of the kidneys, the convulsions having
apparently been urSnic and not epileptic. I do not think a
medical witness is justified in ascribing death to epilepsy
until he has satisfied himsf by an autopsy that it is not due
to some organie disease and even then the statement should
only be that the symptoins point to epilepsy and nothing is
found at the autopsy to indicate otherwise.

DEBILITY (?)
CASE 11.-F. G., aged 5 months. Stated ro have died fron neglect of

her parents.
External E.am inutt ion. -Great eiaciation. Skin rough and loose.

No signs of violence.
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Coneiusion.-The cause of death cannot be stated without an
nut opsy. ''lhe Chances of recovery had a physician been sunimoneid
shortly before deatli would have been diminished by the previons il-
health of the child.

e*rdi/. - No criin mal blanie attached.

Cass 9--S. C., aîged about 65. A feeble-minded old woman was
lost sight of at a picnic and disappeared. The body was found iin a
thicket near-by 5 weeks Inter, and was quite nIaked, the clothing Iying
in a heap upoi it.

A/opsy.-Aug. 16, 1893. Intense and far advanced putrefaction
and denudation of head, and the soft parts of the face and neck have
been alnost entirely destroyed. These parts are swarmning with
mairots. No evidence of violence or injury.

The brain is represented by a cup-full of thick greyis iluid.

'Tlie muscles are deep red, resembling corned beef and are evoll pre-
si sed. Subentaneous and omental fat abundant. The abdominal
organîs are ahnost free from decomposition and appear healthy. The
stomnach contains a lit tle coll'e colored fluid.

lleart empty. Lxmigs dried, and slrivelled, the air enterinmg frecly
aoluît the neck. Organs seem healthy.

Conclusions.-There arc no evidences of violence, but their absence
cainot be positively affirmned owiing to advanced decomposition.

The cause of denthl camnnot be stated.

The jury came to the decision that she died partly from
frigh t and partly from exhaustion through having walked too
far. This did not explain in anyway the curious part of the
clothing having been removed. Dr. Ruttan kindly examined
the viscera for mineral poisons, but with a negative result.

CASE 85.-P. C., aged 87. Previonsly healthy. Found dead. .
EeJrnal l.ca min iHon.-July 31, 1893. Shows no marks of violence

and nothing to iilicate the cause of death.

i 'erdici. -Died j'rmu He/ n iseacse.
Cass O0.-M. G., feniale, aged 75. Died suddenly wvlhile,iii apparent

goud health and spirits.
/ernul .EcQ.»uiL onl.-.JuneC 1th, 1893. Body of extremiely stout

woman. No evidences of violence or disease externally.
Cotnmciisio.-Tlhe cause of doath cannot be stated without an

autopsy.

In this case the jury having been firmly convinced that the
deceased had died "parce que le bon .Dieu a voulu le rétirer de la
terre," returned a verdict of death from natural causes through
that sense of propriety which keeps, jarymen from finding
fault with the decrees of Providence when doing so involves a
loss of time.
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APOPLEkY

L. C., aged 55, a large powerful man and free liver. * Was found
dead alone in his house. Had been seen apparently in good health two
hours before.

E7eernal Eaination.-Great lividity of face. Moderate ædema
about ankles. Thin froth in nostrils.

Conclusion -The dropsy of the ank;les indicates that diseased ap-
parently sullèred from orgnnic disease of the heart or kidneys. The
cause of death cannot be stated.

VTerdicf.-Death from natural causes.

In this case some medical evidence was given which is worth
recording. A physician who was summoned after the man
vas dead had no hesitation in stating that apdplexy was 'the

cause of death. He had not seeh the deceased professionally
for 12 years. The reason lie assigned for the cause being apo-
plexy was that the dec.eased had a very short thick neck.

CASE 24.-A. B., male, aged 48. Rather intemperate. Subject to
épileptic fits. Recently lad an attack of heiniplegia. Was picked up
dying one frosty morning having lain on the road all night.

Exiernal Ex'amination.-April 2nd, 1893.. Recent scratches' on
backs of hands, forehead,left ear and chin. No other marks of violence.

Conclusion.-It is impossible to state the cause of death fromn
external exam ination.

Verdict-Deat1h .fromè pcralysis aggruvated by:cpo.re an n-
teimp2Iera n ce.

CASE 16.-N. C., aged 45, found lying out of doors in cold weather.
Had been drinking the night before and had been seen with a comrade'.
with whon lie had quarrelled and fougbt. Thecompanion disappeared
for 20 days and afterwards was arrested and was the chief .witness at
the inquest.

Exlernal Eamination.-March 14th, -1893. Contused lacerated
wounmd over the left orbit. Behind the right car there is conisioi 'an1d
abrasion of the skin.

. Con cluion .- Tihe external exami nation cloes not justify a stateien t
as to the cause of death.

The bruising behind the ear is sufficiently suspicious to justify an
autopsy.

No autopsy was ordered. The verdict of death from exposure being
rendered.

In the deaths in this group of cases, it will be seen that
when no autopsy was performed next to nothing could be
affirmed as to the cause of death.

Probably of al] the uses to which a medical expert can be
put, the making of prefunctory external examinations is per-
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haps the worst. The only justification of my official function
in these cases is that of having said nothing when there vas
nothing to say. 1 nay finish by mentioning the following
verdict, given in a case where I was summoned but could not
arrive in time for the inquest, and where the body showed
extensive bleeding from the mouth :-' We, the undeisigned,
find that the deceased come to bis death througli being suffo-
cated because he was too weak to raise himself from the
mattress."
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CASE OF PRIMARY ANGIOSARCOMA OF THE UPPER
PORTION OF THE LEFT PLEURA.*

By JAMES STEwART, M.D.,
Professor of Medicine in McGill University, Montreal, and Physician to the Royal

Victoria Hospital.

AND

J. G. AD.uu, M.A., M.D.,

Professor of Pathology in McGill Unlversity, Montreal, and Pathulogist to the Royal
Victoria Hospital.

Cases of primary sarcoma, affecting either the lung or the
pleurS, are far from common, and the case which we are here
about to record possesses, for us at least, a peculiar interest,
inasmueh as a postive diagnosis of the condition was made
during life. The patient, J. Van der Wee, a .Belgian by birth,
aged 35, had been for some ycars a glass blower. He first feit
unwell in the beginning of February, 1894, experiencing
constant pain in the left side of the chest. Shortly before
admission into the hospital (upon the 7th of April) he suffered
from frequent voniting. Upon admission it was noticed that
the upper portion of the left thorax presented very definite
bulging, and from the third rib upwards upon the left side
there was absolute duilness upon percussion, while ausculta-
tion over this area only gave adistant blowing breathing. Vocal
fremitus was absent. The dullness and the auscultatory signs
were the saie both above the clavicle ancd above and around
the upper portion of the scapula behind. 'While in the hospi-
ta] pressure symptoms developed in the left arm, the left radial
pulse wias distinctly weaker than the right, and the diff'erence
was weil shown in sphygmographic tracingsobtaiined from the
two radials ; the surface temperature of the left arm was
higber than that of the right, and there was pain extending
downthe inner side of the left arm.

During the last week of life the patient suffered from exces-
sive vomiting, and was unable to retain any nourishment.
Three days before death, which occurred on May the 5th, the
patient was noticed to have become suddenly peculiarly
anomic, within 24 hours he became delirious, and although a
few hours before death his condition seeined to be improved,

* Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society, April 20th, 1894.
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there was a return of the symptons and ho died with com-
parative suddenness.

Tho absence or vocal fremitus, complote dullness' on percus-
sion and the pressure symptoms, together with the absence of
any marked expectoration, and again the absence of pulsation,
led onu of us (S.) to a diagnosis of sarcomu. On April the
15th. in order to confirm this diagnosis, an ordinary Pravaz
syrinlige was carefully sterilised, the skin over the region o1
mîost considerable buliging, namely, over the second interspace
on the left side in front, was washed and rendered aseptic, and
iii the presence of both of us, Dr. Deeks, the resident physician,
passed the needie into the swelling and oblained withoutgreat
difficuity several drops of fluid. This fluid was in the main
composod of blood. In it could be seen small whitish or
creany masses of more solid material. Tho needle was imnie-
diatly passed throughi the side of the cottonî-wool plug of a
tube of sterilised Glycerine Agar-Agar. A few drops of what
renained in the syringe wore immediately examined instained
under the iiroscope, but beyond plentifuml red corpuscles
nothing couild be clearly distinguished ; later one of the small
whitisih masses remnoved fromi the surface of the Agar-Agar,
and stained under the cover slip with a dilute solution of
methylene blue, showed the presence of large numbers of cells
of n'sizo rather larger than that of ordinary leucocytes and
with nuclei whici instead of being rounded were of a blunt
oval slhape. Toget her with these cells there could occasionally
be seen dofinite thin spindle-shaped cells with nuclei of a
more elongated oval or spindle-shaped appearance, but more
rarely there were to bu recognized larger coils, three or four
times the diaieter of the cells which formed the main mass.
These were tilled with minute oily droplets, and had also a
more pigmented appearance. It may be added here that the
Agar tube placed in the incubator at 37°C. remained coin-
pletely stemile, save that after several days there developed
one small wiitishi growth which was fbund non-patliogei ic
and wihb was evidently a contamination from the air.

These cells were from tleir appearance neither pus cells nor
the products nor the accompaniments of any form of chronie
inflanimation ; their appearaice entirely tallied with that of
a sarcomatous nature, and it was held that here there could
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be none other than sorte rapidly-growing oat-shaped cell or
oval celled sarcoma present, and in fact the patient was
brought before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society upon
April the 13th, and the condition was there demonstrated as
being one of sarcoma of the lunig, or pleura.

At the autopsy perflorned upon May the Oth, the body was
,found to be that of' a well-developed adult, of medium size,
with no signs of emaciation or edcma. There was no differ-
once to be noticed between the two arms, either in circumifer-
once or in other respect. The head'was not examined. Upon
opening the thorax a large soft mass was discovered extending
from the very upper extremity of the left side of the thorax
down to the level of the sixth rib in the left manimary line.
At the level of the second rib the mass extended from the
junction of the second rib with its cartilage on the right side
across the whole of the left chest. Below this level its edge
slanited obliquely towards the left nipple and to the level of
the si-xth rib as above mentioned. The upper portion of this
mars, down to the level of the third rib, was apparontly firnmly
adhereit to the costal pleura, so that in order to removo the
growth in part this had to bedissected off from the ribs. Below
the level of the third rib the wall of the capsule appeared to
be thinner ; it was of a dark bluish colour and resembled a
cyst containing blood. The heart was displaced downwards,
and to the loft the right lung showed slight adhesion along the
fourth rib, behind and forward, as far as the anterior axillary
line. Upon removing several inches of the upper ribs upon
the left side in order to dissect out the tumour in part it was
found that the intercostal humeral nerve passed down from
the pleura within the thoracie cavity, that is to say, to the
inner side of the ribs, and that it appeared to be enmoshed or
implicated in the capsule of the growth, emerging laterally
between the second and third ribs. The first and second ribs of
the left side were slightly eroded as fir as their cartilages, the
third as far as the axillary line. the fourth as far as the angle.

Upon removing the greatly enlarged loft bung, the mass
upon the upper and anterior surface vas found to be peculiarly
soft, and so soon as the capsule formed by the costal pleura
was cut in two, a large amount of soft semi-fluid material of a
dark purple color easily passed out through the openings
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made. As mneh aS 700 cubic centimetres of this material was
taken out at the autopsy, and a quantity almost eriual in
anouînt ws still left within the sac renoved at a later period.
Save that soie portions n this material were of a slightly
denser conSi.tency, the whole might have beei taken fbr soft
break ing down Iblood Clot.

Upon eutting up the bronchi of the left luîng, and passing a

probe down the varions smaller-sized bronchi of the upper
portion of the lung, no communiication could be deteeted
between these and the tumnour mass, and careful examination
showed that this mass hiy in the pleural cavity above and
ant erior to the upper lobe of the left ling. There had evidently
been an old chronic pleurisy of some standing, causing
adhtesion betweenr the upper lobe or the lower boundarv of'
this lobe and the codtal pleura, and it wis in the sac formed
thus betweei the two layers of the pleura over the upper
lobe hat al tumour had developed and hnd extended. The,
upper lobe itself was greatly compressed, the lower lobe
showed compression to a lesser extent ; the right lung was
smaller than normal. It presented a certain anount of
emphysema. At its apex were three or four old calcareous
tubercular nodules well encapsuled. The pericardiurm con-
tained an ounce of slightly blood stainied fluid, the heart
showed no signs of inflammation, the valves of the heart Lin
general were normal, the abdominal organs presenited nothing
calling for speeal remark in this connection. No secondarv
growths could be recognized by the naked eye in any of the
organrs.

Upor examination of portions of the softered mass of the
tumour, carefully selected fron various areas, and hardened
either by placing in boiling water for one minute or by
Mfiller's fluid, it was found that the lower edge of the tumour
mass was almost entirely, if not quite, pure clotted blood ;
portions rather denser in their consistency originally, but still
equal ly blood-stained, presented a very interesting condition.
They were found tu be formed of lobules of sarcomatous tissue,
whose celIs showed up very well by contrast staining, either
with methylene blue and cosin, or with liematoxylon and
cosin. Iunning in various directions through these lobules
of sarcomatous tissue were greatly dilated vessels of a purely
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embryonic type, with walls so delicate that the flatteied olis
forming them could only here and there be recognized. Im-
modiately around these vessels the sarcoma cells were more
densely arranged ; these celis were identical in appearance
with those that had been removed by tIe hypodermic needie.
They wore slightly oval, their nuiclei were also oval and
stained well, and they wore definitely larger than, ina fact
almost twice as large as, the leucocytes which could be seen
here and there lying within the vessels. Away from the
vessels the colis beeame more loosely arranged, and here and
there stained badly, inasmuch as lobules were ,eparated from
each other by very extensive effusion of blood, and this
extravasated blood uppeared to be causing the destruction of
these outer hiyer cof cells, the extravasation extending in
between them.

Careful study of sections taken from various points over the
surface of the upper lobe of the loft luang led to the conclusion
that the tumour had not originated from the viseeral pleura;
in goncral the tumour mass could be eaisily roinoved froin the
surfaces of the lang, leaving this relatively smooth and glis-
tening. On the other hand, sections through the costal pleura
from the level of the second interspace upwards showed that
here the pleura had undergone great ibroid thickening and
that it was infiltrated by masses of sarcoma celis. It would
seem evident, therefore, that the tumour had orignated, not
plrimarily in connection with the lung, but in connection with
the costal pleura.

This condition prosents vory many points of interest ; it
confirms the diagnosis that had been made intra vitam. The
rapid growth of the tumour and the crosion of the upper ribs,
indicate that in its development this tumour had pressed
upwards and had thus affected both brachial and nerve supply.
The fact that the tumour was extra pulmonary, will explain
the remarkable absence of direct pulmonary symptoms ob-
servable during life; while the character of the growth is
fitted to throw light upon the symptoms which imnediately
preceded death. As we have mentioned, the tumour was of a
peculiarly vascular naturu; even those parts which ivere found
to stain so well, and which showed most clearly the sarcona-
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tois nature, were wheni removed from the body, ofa consitenee
scrucely firmer than that of recent blood clot, 'taring apart
with greaLt ease In addition to this natural softness of coi-
sisteney on the part of the tumour, there had evidenitly imen
a1 very great ainounît of h:emorrhage into the growth, s< that
the tumour in its lower part was nothing but pure blood clot
and in the rest of the area was a mixture of blood and sarcoma
tissue.

The question arises, had these hLemorrhages been continually
occurring during several weeks, or lad there been oie grieat
ami extensive hiemorrhage, which coupled witi the breaking
down of the neoplasm, may be looked upon as having been the
one immediate cauise of death. Undoubtedly there had been
a certain anounit of h:emorrhage and breaking down of the
tumour sone weeks before ueath. This alone is capable of.
explaning the presence of the occasional large leucocytes, or,
if the ten nay be employed, " Staubzellen," which were
fbund at the time of the exploratory puncture in April, large
cells containing the debris of the f>atty degeneraLtion of the
sairVona tissue, together with a certain amount of pigment
derived froni extravasated blood. But we are, notwithstand-
ing this evidence, inclined to believe that shortly before death
a most extensive hoemorrhage had occurred, for this alone
will account for the sudden onset of extrene anemia, which
was noticed three days before death, and the almost equally
sulden luw delirium which ensued. That this homorrhage
was in itself sufficient to accounit for death we will not say,
but it had led to extensive breaking down of the sarcola
tissue, und this li.enorrhage, breaking down of the tissue ald
absorption of the products formed together, in our opinion, a
sufficient cause.
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A VAGINAL NEUROSIS (?)
By STA01E S. ConNxtt. M1.D., 0.M., A thens, Ont.

Mrs. A., a methodist minister's wife, aged 42 years, con-
sulted me in the summer of 1892 for relief of symptoms
pertaining to vaginal discomfort, manifested by sensations -of
heat and burining, grenerally constant, and aggravated by sexual
intercourse.

History.-At the age of 37 years the menopause lad been
completed. The tine occupied in this process of change I have
forgotten. The patient inarried at ber 32nd year, and bas
remained sterile. She encountered the usual difficulties ex-
perienced by virgins in the acquirement of perfect sexual
relations with their husbands, but had enjoyed freedom from
pain in coitus for a Deriod of eight years. At lier 40th year
the patient observed that intercourse was accomplished less
easily than it had been, the impression arising befure herself
and husband that a " tunour" obstructed the vagiria. Two
years later she came to my office for treatment.

Pqysical Examination.-The patient is about 5 ft. 5 in. in
height, and weighs 130 lbs. Her complexion is light, hair light
brown, bones small, muscles but moderately developed, and
body somewhat emaciated. Systemie anoemia is apparent in
the pallor of the oral and conjunctival membranes of the skin,
and by certain general symptoms characteristic of that affection.
Examination fails to give evidence of disease-involvement of
the lungs, heart, kidneys, brain or spinal cord.

Genital Organs.-1. Vulva normal in the relation of its
parts the internal surfaces of the labia majora hyperæmie and
dry, but not hot.

2. Hymeneal remains existing as roughened protuberances,
pinkish in color.

3. Vaginal orifice and cavity small vaginal membrane dry,
of normal temperature, preserving its cristae, and exhibiting the
changes of involution.

4. Cervix uteri lying high within the vagina, and presenting
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a normal lining membrane ; the cervico-vaginal membrane show-
ing the saine coloration as the membrane of the vaginal walls.

5. UJterus retroverted, and involuted to the degree of posses-
ing infantile characters. Its cavity measures one inch by the
souind.

By the speculum, the vaginal membrane was observed to le
flushed, pink longitudinal and circular areas existing over the
anterior and poster1or walls, and free fromn mucus. These are
ail the changes that were detected by the eye.

The case seemed to possess characters that depended upon
one possible factor for the production of difficult intercourse,
viz., insulficient vaginal secretion to permit easy introduction of
tie penis, and probably included a disproportion in size between
the sexual organ of the husband and the vagina of the patient.

It is significant that during the active change of the patient's
menopanse, vaso-motor phenomena were but little pronounced;
she had experienced slight flushings, but hIad never observed
localized perspirations, nor numbness, prickling, or tingling.

The patient was neurotic in her tendencies ; she has been
sulject to back ache, leg ache, feelings of weakness in the lower
extrernities, and easily induced mental exhaustion. Her educa-
tion had been conducted toward the comprehension of the arts,
her schooling perfect, and ber home a comfortable one.

Married to a man ten years ber senior, harassed by the
anxieties incident to a moderately paid clergyman's life, meet-
ing with social discouragement, but endeavouring always to
cultivate agreeable relations with those much less advanced than
she-it was inevitable, under the further condition of difficult
sexual procedure, that the patient should become distinctly
nervous in ber disposition.

At this time I was convinced that I had to treat a case of
vaginitis, the management of which suggested itself as including
residence apart from the husband for a variable period, correc-
tion of anoemia, and astringent applications to the vagina.

Blaud's ferruginous pills were given after meals, and zinc
sulphate solution (gr. ii - wi) was twice a week applied to the
vagina with strong atomizer pressure.
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After the lapse of three weeks, improvement appeared to
advance locally and generaliy ; the patient became clcerful,
visited numerous'friends, and drove many miles quite frequently.
The local improvement was observed as a subsidence of vaginal
hyperæmia and tenderness, the vaginal merbrane becoming
paled.

Mental depression-strongly marked at the beginnigri of
treatment-being now superseded by cheerfulness of disposi-
tion, and the relief of such general symptoms as fatigue, pains
and aches, being evident, I felt much encouraged to dismiss the
patient, and enjoined the use of the hot vaginal douche and the
continuation of the ferruginous pills.

The uterus, in its condition of complete inivolution, could not
have exercised an obstructive effect upori the blood flow of the
vagina consequently its replacement was riot corsidered an
essential of treatment.

The patient returned home. two hundred miles distant, and
remained quite well durinig two whole months, whern she wrote-
that the symptoms of which she had suffered before unidergoing
treatment had reappeared : vaginal heat an(d tenderness were
becoming intolerable, and genieral lassitude rendered lier unfit
to accomplish home or church duties.

The patient again came to my office, and I noted that the

general and local conditions were as they Iad been at the outset
of my attendance. But there' had arisen another factor to
further torment this poor woman-sexual intercouse had become
impossible.

Inquiry was now advanced toward the existence of vaginismus;
this was not manifest to the finger the vagina, although
diminutive from involution, easily admitted the Sims speculum
No. iv. Vaginal dryness was not causative of the condition
of sexual difficulty, inasmuch as a secretion of mucus could be
induced by light friction of the vaginal wall

Sexual failure did not result from incompetency of the husband,
who is a vivacious healthy man. but in all likelihood occurred
because of the patient's fear of painful contact.

The facts that vagirismus was absent, vaginal secretion would
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form after irritation of the vaginal walls with the finger, and
that the vagina was not less roomy than it had been hefore
treatment, seen to support this view.

Addressing the treatinent now to requirements quite different
from those at first evident-endeavouring, indeed, to satisfv
the patient's conception that closure of the vagina was the
element of difflculty that must be dealt with-I practised vaginal
dilatations every second day.

'lie method of dilatation employed was this : The patient
was placed upon the plane surface of the examining table, with
legs well drawn up: the Cusco speculum was introduced within
the vagina with blades first in contact with the anterior and

posterior vaginal walls, and next against the lateral walls. In
these relations the speculum blades were slowly separated to
their greatest extent, the distension of the vagina occasioning a
sense of extreme stretching.

What the physical effect was, in addition to the unavoidable
compression of nany of the dilated vaginal blood-vessels, I do
not know the psychical result was gratifying, in that the

patient believed lierselt to be uindergoing rapid recovery. Hl1er
temperanent assumed continued cheerfulness, and freedom f rom

previously existing vaginal sensations predomiinated.
At this time I noticed a gradual paling of the vaginal mem-

brane,-a physical change not dependent upon the speculum
compressions, which were neither uniformly distributed over the
vagina, nor continued longer than a week and then at intervals
of every second day. The assurance that permanent enlarge-
ment of the vagi na would follow the stretching process seemed
to exercise a direct effect upon the vaginal vascular supply by
relieving the patient of all apprehension directed towaid future
difficuit intercourse.

At this period of my conduct of the case, the patient's father
became much reduced through the changes of a long-standing
arterio-sclerosis. This circumstance brought the patient into a
constant worry for lier family's donestic outlook, and coinci-
dently the vagina resumed its accustomed blush, and with it
came that disordered sensibility designtatedI " distress."
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The treatment consisted of constitutional remedies, iron,
arsenic and strychnine, and the tri-weekly vaginal insufflation
of powdered bismuth subnitrate, tannic acid, camphor and acacia,
alternated occasionally with a dry cotton tampon. Notwitb-
standing the faithfui employment of these measures, the vaginal
appearances were those of blushing and pallor-the former if
the mind were depressed, and the latter if the spirits were in
the ascendant.

I wish to demonstrate at this stage of the treatment, which
was continued four months, that the affection of the patient was
a neurosis ; and I propose, in substantiation, to show that the
vascular changes in the vagina were too rapid, and too plainly
indicated the relation between cause and effect, to permit their
being classed as belonging to vaginitis.

It is necessary to state that the patient was of an affectionate
disposition, and the progress of her father's illness had much
to do with her own advancement or retrogression in health.
The father had grown weak, his skiii giving out a urinous per-
piration, and the urinary secretion becoming reduced to two
fluid ounces a day ; his intelligence became more and more
blunted, and ur-etnia miglit at any time result in his death. It
was during this ordeal, involving filial anxieties, I concluded
that the patient's affection .was purely a vaginal neurosis aided
in its developments by neurasthenia.

When the father's intelligence dimmed, and the indications
of speedy death were present, the local neurosis of the patient
manifested its typical characters in pink blushing in longitudinal
and circular areas upon the walls and in the fornices of the
vagina ; contrarily, wien the father aroused from his semi-
stupor, and other favourable marks in his case were apparent,
the vaginal changes advanced toward a paling of the membrane.

Observing that the affection depended for its existence upon
the state of the patient's temperament, I applied no further
local treatment, but insisted upon bi-weekly consultations.
With the varying health of ber father-now better, then worse
-the flow and ebb of the patient's vaginal blood-supply kept
pace. Finally the patient's father improved, at which juncture
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lier mother died suddenly ; coincidentally local disturbances
subsided, because the subject of this history had just reason to
forget ber own illness in view of the calamity that had so sud-
denly fallen upon her house.

The vagina paled once more, itching, burning and sensations
of " uneasiness" were gone, and I gladly bade adieu to the
patient.

Two reports received 2 and 3 months after her return home
assured me that improvement was progressive, intercourse being
no longer a difficult factor in her life's work.

Bearing an important relation with the vaginal disturbances,
of which the patient gave me the history, was the condition of
neurastlienia ; back ache, leg-ache and shoulder ache had played
their role in association with head-ache, mental fatigue upon
slight intellectual effort, and general muscular tremor. "Ting-
lings," crlinings," " pins and needles," and localized per-
spiration had niever been experienced by the patient; apparently
these characteristics of disordered sensibility had localized them-
selves in the vagina..

Marci, 1894.-The patient reports herself as being quite
well.

Dýfferential Diagniosis-Fron Maginitis-In vaginitis a
serous or sero.purulent discharge is usually present ; in the
case described, no discharge was observed, except such slighlt
show of mucus as was noticed after irritation of the vaginal
walls with the finger. In vaginitis, epithelial abrasion is de-
tected at some stage of the disease ; in the case under
consideration, no epithelial loss occurred. In.vaginitis, dilated
blood vessels are visible coursing through the membrane,; in
the case treated upon, individual dilated vessels were rot. seen
-there existed areas of blushing, alternating with pallor and
normal hue.



REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

ztuittw5 andà eotices of eMookis.
Essentials of Practice of Pharmacy. Arranged in the

form of questions and answers prepared especially for
Pharmaceutical Students. By Lucrus E. SAYRE, Ph. G.,
Professor of Pharmacy and materia-medica of the School
of Pharmacy of the University of KCansas. (Second
edition revised), pp. 200. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders,
1894.

This is one of the " question-compends " issued by this firm.
While it is open Lo many of the objections raised against this
form of book, it is decidedly better than the usual quiz, it is
fuller and contrives to convey more information thau is usual
in the categorical answers given to the questions asked. The
student will find it very useful provided it does not lead him
away from his standard text-books.

The Medical Chronicle. A monthly record of the pro-
gress of Medical Science, conducted by the Professors
and Lecturers in the medical departmeint of the Owens
College, Manchester. Edited by W. J. Leech, M.D., and
W. J. Sinclair, M.D. Manchester, John Heywood. Sub-
scriptions, 12s. 6d., payable to A. I-. Young, Dean of the
Medical School, The Owens College, Manchester.

We take the opportunity afforded by the commencement of
a new series to call the attention of our readers to this excellent
journal-a journal which in its especial line may safely be
said to have no equal-and one which. had it been published
in London instead of in the provinces would long ago have
obtained a world wide recognition. As it is we have heard it
referred to as the model English medical journal by leaders of
the profession in America as on the European continent.

The important feature of the Medical Chronicle is that it
fulfils its title. Each month's number contains from thirty to
forty pages of critiques upon the most important articles of
recent publications in all branches of medicine and surgery.
The writers of this chronicle do not merely give an abstract of
the contents of each article, but whether they treat of a single
paper. or, as is more usual, deal with several papers upon
closely related subjects, they carefully criticise the results
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obtained by various workers, so that each number of the jour.
nal in question contains a series of essays, short but none the
less valuable, signed by the writers, upon the topics whicl
are interesting the medical world for the time being. Other
medical papers give, it is true, occasional articles sumning tp
the advances made in one or other branch of one subject, and
indeed without undue pride we consider that the various retro-
spects given in this journal and signed by their authors have
contributed much to its popularity and good standing with
the profession ; but the Medical Chronicle makes such thu
main feature, and in this way has become of the greatest value
to those who wish to keep abreast of the latest work in
medicine generally or in their especial departmuent. t must
be added that the original articles, mainly tho' not entirely by
inembers, past and present, of the Manchester Medical School
are of a high standard. Of these we would more especially
refer to the excellent series of articles that have appeared
during the last nine years upon diseases of the nervous systen,
by such authorities as the late James Ross and .Dietchfeld, and
their pupils Thorburn, Reynolds, Bury and Williamson.

The new series indicates a signidieant change in the method
of conduLcting the journal, which from being a private publica-
tion lias now become the organ of the Owens College, and is
henaceforth to be conducted by the Professors and Lecturers of
the Medical Department of the College. Thus to mention the
senior members only. Dietchfeld, (Medicine); Thoinas Jones,
(Surgery) ; W. J. Sinclair, (Obstetrics and Gymecology)
Leecli, (Pharmacology) ; Dixon Mann, (Medical Jurispru-
dence); Arthur Ransome, (Publie Healtli)'; W. Stirling,
(-'hysiology) ; and Young, (Aniatomy); became all members
of the editorial eonniittee.

The first number of the new series contains original contri-
butions by Dietchfeld on a peculiar form of idiopathie inter-
mittent fever of' pymic character with record of three cases,
by Thomas Jones on Cancer of the Rectum and its treatnent
by excision in which Kraske's nethod of removing the coecyx
and lower part of the sacrum is strongly recommended, and
by Sinelair on Ventrofixation of the uterus. The main itecms
of' the Chronicle are, in medicine a review of articles upon
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Syphilitie Spinal Paralysis by Erb, Kuh, Oppenhein and
Lamy; in Pathology of articles upon Myxo-lemat, Cretinism,
Acromegaly, "Exophthalmic goitre and allied fa'iehexias, by
Boyce and Beadles, Putnam, Williams, Greenfield and Marie,
together with a ret.rospect upon English and Americanx Bac-
teriology in 1893; in Pharimacology an article apon the treat-
nient of rabies by the scrum of immune anîimals; in diseases
of children. a review of articles upon the feeding of infants, by
Roteh and Ifolt; in Physiology, a roview of the recent
researches on the physiology and histology of glands.

Oui comnnenidationi of this excellent jourial may seen to be
extreine; we have however known it so long and have found
it of such high value that we have no liesitation in awarding
to it our highest praise, and in recomrending it to all who
desire to keep level with the advances of nodern medicine.

Robley Dunglison, M.D., LL.D. A Dictionîary of Medi-
cal Science. Twentvfirst edition, thoroughly revised
and greatl- enlarged. by lrFCuARD .1l.)UNisON A.M..
M.D., pp. ISI. Philadelphia: Lea Bràter , Co., 1893.

That thi- dictionary lias reached its twenty-first edition is
stficient evidence of it-s wrth and popul'arity, and renders
any formal introduction of' il to ou rieauers quite unnecessary.
Nevertheless. while the J>ietionary itself is so well known on
iis continent, il deserves mention that the prreisent edition is
an advance upon its p edecessors i several re.pect. The
new subjc'ts and ternis treated are no leýs than forty-four
thousand. sufficient inlthmselves to ill a large volume. There
has been a praiseworthy attenpt to render the work an
epitole of the existinr <'cndition of me.lical science. Thus to
take aa exanmple under the headiug Hernia. bezides the defini-
lion cf the condition. a eondensed lable i, giveu of the various
forms. and a brief resumé is given of the therapeutical indica-
tions under the healing Murmurs. be.sides a deýerip-tion of
the various fbrms, a table is given of the significance cf the
mnurmniure of valvular origin ; under Bacteria. the leading classi-
tications of Naegel, Zopr. Baungarten and Cohn are recorded.
and a paragraph is devoted to the quection of the determina-
tion of the pathogenie properties, another to modes of' culture
of the bacteria. In addition, the work- is for the fir'st time
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made a pronouneing dictionary, and on the whole the pro
nunciation given is that which will satisfy those on boti sides
of the Atlantic, though that words in it which have become
thoroughly iiicorporated into the language should, by the
compiler and by so inany others, be still pronoanced as though
they are distinguished foreigners is a matter for regret.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL LITERATURE.

[The editors will be glad to receive any reprints, monographs, etc.. by Canadian
writers, on medical or allied sibiects (incIuding Canadian works publisbed in other
countries) fornotice in this department of the JouRAL.]

PERIODICALS-MAY, 1894.

DomiNios MEDICAL TOIJRNAL.

(i.) Treatnient of lateral curvature of the spine by non-restriction
and development nethods-B. E. McKenzie, p. 127.

CANADIAN PRACTITIONR.

(2.) The study of anatoniy by frozen sections-A. Primrose, p. 319.
(3.) Diagnosis and treatment of chronic urethral discharges-E. E.

King, p. 331.
Cases in practice-B. E. McKenzie, p. 349.

ONTAnIo MEDICAL JOURNAL.

(4.) Mistakes in praetice-Geo. Hodge, p. 347.

L'UNioN MÉDICALE DU CANADA. ,

Metrorrhagia from fibroids arrested by a single cauterizàtion
by chloride of zinc-Chas. Verger, p. 225.

(5.) Clinical lectures upon injuries of the eye-.A. A. Foucher, p. 319.
(Continiued.)

MArn':rirE MEDICAL NEWS.

(6.) Adenoid growths in the pharyngeal vault-E. A. Kirkpitriek
p. 2 79.

(7.) Carcinoma of the stonach-C. A. Foster, p. 28-1.

(1.) The use of gymnasties and intermittent pressure'cor-
rection is recommended instead of the ordinary treatment by
continuous employment of braces.

(2.) Dr. PRIMROSE bas used photographs of frozen sections
for teaching purposes, projecting them on a screen by mcanà
of a lantern. By this means the material is demonstrated to
a large class, who afterwards have opportunities of studying
the sections themselves.

(3.) The use of the simple endoscope, witb illumination by
a hand inirror, is recommended to those who have not at their
disposal the new expansion electrical apparatus.

(4.) 1Dr'. .IODGE gives much excellent advice, illustrated by
numerous examples. Ile favours strongly a good and thorough
system of routine examinations as the greatest safeguard
against error.
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(5.) Rupture of the selerotic from blows of the fist are
instaneed. A caso is reported whurc disiloecation of the len,
was produved in this mainner. In une case of contusion b»y
the hin of a cow, sym)toms Of symIpathetiC ophthalmia de":..
loped theinselves in spite of the absence of any wound, ti.,!
enlucleationî had to bc practised. Ini ole case whîere a violent
shock was received while telephoninig durirng a tihiunderstrm.
abundant hi:ioirrlage in the :uiterior chamber was 2bservei
and after this was absorbed, sub-retinal hm -orrhiges werc
dietected. This was followed by detachnmient of the retina and
the viion was permanently reduel to A. The necessity
of caution in giving medico-legal opinions as to the uiltiiazte
effects of traurnatisni of' the oye is insistedi upon.

(.) ''he symptoms and result of treatmnenît in 48 eases are
tabulated. The treatnent oillowed was extirpation, usually
under ciloroform. Cocaine was used in five ea.es only.

(7.) The case recorded occurred in a mian aged 30, and the
iliness lasted two years. At the autopsy the growti was ibund
to bc scirrhus and situated in the pylorius. It had invaned
the diaphragm, pancreas and liver. No mention is made of
secondary nodutles.

CA NA DIAN VITAL STATfSTfCS.
Census of Canda.1891. Bulletin No. 14. Mortality. Bulletin No. 15. Causes

of Deati. By George .lobuson, Dominion Statistician.

These statistics were con piled byadding a death schedule to
the census rctîîrns.anîd offering the enurnerators 3 cents for eatci
name Of a dead person recorded in the schedule. For the
deaths recorded this represented a total of 82,003.64, cor-
tainly not an exorbitant sum. In addition forms were
sent out to all the medical men whose addresses could bc
found. The number of these filled and returned, thougih
not so great as could bc desired, still suffliced to check the
returns of the enumerators as to causes of death, upon which
point the popular mind "is very apt to be limited to some few
general ternis withdut the specific nanes which mean so much
to iedical men."

The result was that 67,888 deaths were registered, a rate of
14.10 per thousand or 1 in 71, for the twelve months endinig
April 6th, 1891, contrasting well with the death rate of
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England and Wales, which was 19.5 per 1000, or 1 to 51 living,
and better even than Australia which has a death rate of 15
per 1000, or 1 to every 70. The accuracy of these returns
was tested by comparing them with the Ontario statistics
(which are obtained by registraition,) the result being that the
numbers tally almost exactly both as to total deaths, deaths of
children under 1 and under 5 years, and relative proportion
of males and females.

It is curious to note that in Quebee the death rate among
Protestants was 10.8 per 1000, while that among Roma
Catholics was 20.1 per 1000. In Ontario the leaths among
Roman Catholics was 14 per 1000, and among Protestants 10.8
per 1000. If correct, this is a natter which nerits earnest
attention from the church authorities.

The nunber of births during the same period was 135,843,
or 28.3 per 1000 and thus making a surplus of 100 per cent.
over the death rate, the birth-rate being highest in Quebec,
36.86 per 1000, and lowest in Ontario 24.50 ; P. E. Island
24.45 and British Columbià 23.16. We pass over a variety
of interesting data and calculations which are given, to con-
sider the second half of the report dealing with the causes of
death.

The system of nomenclature followed is that adopted by the
1egistrar General of England.

The number of deaths foi which no definite cause was
assigned was 10,800 or 7î per cent., as compared with over 28
per cent. in 1881, which, from a statistician's point of view, is
highly satisfactory.

The calculations are made for the most part in units of per
thousand, or per million living; this, though it lacks the unifor-
mity given by *the continental system of always adopting the
unit of ten thousand is probably more calculated to render the
results intelligible to persons who are not statisticians. One
can readily form a concrete idea of a population of one
thousand or one million, but ten thousand is to most persons a
purcly abstract quantity.

Compared with England, Canada shows a higher death rate
from zymotie diseases, (which would probably be higher still
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if the returns were accurate) as will be seen fron the accom-
panying table.

CANADA ENGLAND.

or Toal Percentage Rate Rate
Carso of per per

1).vri Deathis. Direrent Million 'Million
causes. Lýiving(:. iLiving.

Zym otir........... ..
Parasiti ....... ... . 7
Dietetic .............. 35 0.0 S
Coistititional....... .9,310 13.72 1.940 ..'1
Deve.lopmneital . ,818 10.04 .. ,420 .611
Local ............... 22.492 -ti.î3 -1,185 10m6
Violent ............
Not Snecified1 ........ 10,80x 7.55 2,248 9M

Total..a67.6g88 100.00 14,0 8 19,548

For an equal nui ober of living perons there pere 1,064
deaths among maDes and 1000 among feDrales. The death
rate among, males exceeded that of' femiales in zymotie, loeal,
violent and iiCspecified causes, while Lhat imong femaies pre-
ponderated in consti tutio nul and developrnen tai d ise.tse,-.

Pihthisis is statcd to have causcd 7,490 deaiths, or 10 pIer cent.
of the total, bciug at the rate of 1.55 per- thousand living.

1V inay not bc out of place to euhl attention to what %ve
conlsider thc defècts in this report, and in this corinelion if,
may be said that it ivoulci perhaps have beeîi of practical
tiiity) had the compiler takçen Ilain-3 Vo stite 1 lainly the weak
points cif these stati-sties and so warn bis readers ixgainst beiing
misled.

In the firýst platce the systern of ehassiication employcd by-
the Registrar General of England, stil I follows very closely
the nosological tables prepared by the College of -Physicians
sotte thirty years ago. These, though excellent In their day
and faîr in advunce of previons nosologicai systcmns, have nowv
beeomie detidedly antiquated, and while there may be reasons
for their being retaiuied in a country where they bave long
been usocd, it hardly seemns advisable for Canada Vo adopt themn.
AltliotighI no doubt an absolutcly perfect classification of'
diseases is at prosent uinattainable, yet the importance of'
studying the resuîlts of sanitation upon preventible inf'ectious
diseases w0uld jiistify the use of some mode of classification
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which would tend to place this class of deaths together instead
of separating them and mixing them up with nion-iifectious
d iseases.

The systom followed in the census bulletin plices "al
diarrhœeal and catarrhal affections " among zymotie diseases.
Parasitic diseases are stated to include (a) thrush, (b) worms
and other parasites. This class furnishes aboutone-eighth
of one per cent. of the total niortality and we rear the cases
which inake it up are based largely upon wrong diagnoses.

Dietetic diseuses, which comprise only 35 deaths in ail or
one twentieth of one per cent. of the total mortality, aiso
forin a separate class. This class is subdivided into three'
groups, viz., privation of food, 8 cases; scurvy, 3 cases and
alcoholisi, 24 eases. Now if alcoiolism is so extremoly-rare,
one is inclined to think that there is far less need of temperance
le.gislation than lias been generally supposed. Of the- 24
victims of drink, 23, we blush to say, were of the male sex,
while (tel] it not in Gath) more than hailf, including the lady,
were residents of Ontario; and in the Northwest, that land of
the prodigal son and the Iidian given over to fire-water, not
one single leath resulted from this cause.

Out of 6,815 deaths from developmental diseases 4,310 are
put down to old age, which thus causes over 6 per cent. of the
entire mortality, a greater number than the combined deaths
from diphtheria and typhoid.

Under local diseases, it is stated that only 58 deaths oc-
curred from uterine and ovarian diseases, and only 25 females
died of peritonitis, while appendicitis is not even mentioned. •

Among violent deaths from causes other than criminal, 48
only are given as the result, of fractures and contusions, apart
from the 183 fatal railway accidents recorded.

In deaths due to criminal violence, there were recorded 80
suicides, the number assigned to the province of Quebec,
being only two-thirds of the annual number observed in the
coroner's court of Montreal alone. In addition there were 3
judicial executions, 16 homicides and no infanticides !

Of sudden deaths from unknown causes, we find only 59
given for the whole of Canada.

The examples we have given have a decided tendency to
shako our confidence in the census as a means of obtaining

59
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mortality statistics, and _while the arithmetical accuracy of
the statisties, and the clear and concise manner in which they
are set forth leave little to be desired, it is a matter of regret
that the statistician has not been furnisbed with more relialble
material to work with. It is self evident that mortalit ý
statistics, to be accurate, must be cellected in the first instance
under strict medical supervision, and we hope that before the
next census some eflicient system of registration and dei h
certification may be in force.

BACTElàRI OLOGI CAL ANALYSIS OF CANADIAN
WA T ER S UPPLIES.

By E. B. SuIrl-:wnrn.
We sec in the Toronto Evening Telegram of May 10th, 18!4.

a report of some biological water analyses, made at, the order
of that journal, by Prof. E. B. Shuttleworth, of Trinity Col-
lege. The object was to determine the relative purity or
impurity of the Toronto water supiply as cnmpared with that
of other Canadian and A merican cities. The exact test adopted
is difficult to make out from the report of the analyst, but. as
we understan(l it, consisted in the estimation cf the numuber
of bacteria colonies per cubie centimetre growing froi
saimples of water, which had often been shipped sone hundreds
of miles before it was examined.

The results obtained were as follows:-

WvrER FROM

B nli'alo .................................
B arrie ............... ....... ..........
St. Catharines...................
H am ilton ................... ...........
P1eterboro...............................
Roche.ster .... .......................
N ew Y ork..............................
B elleville ......................... . ..
Ottawa .......... ...............
Toronto.................... ....... ....
G uelph ..... ...........................
Q uebec ... ...........................
B erlin ..................................
L o o .................................
M ontreal...............................
St. Thom as .............................
Collingw ood ............................
W alkerville ............................
W indsor................................
L indsay ................................
Stratford...................... .........
G olerich ...............................
D et.roitD.................... ............

Colonies per
ce. at 1OOm1

t.emperat ure.

130
16
365
.155
520
(00
685
705
710
970

.1035
1045
1 3811y
1820
1895
1970
2265
2360
2620
3470
3570
5330
5510

Colonies per
per ce. at.

.1

617

2
4

13
5

5
6
6

12
12

5,
7,
18
1.l
6

152
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According to this table, the water supplies of Toronto and
Montreal occupy an intermediate position in the scale, the
Toronto supply being, however, sonewhat the better of the
two, both as regards the total number of bacteria and those
germs capable of growing 40°C., and therefore having more
affinity to the germs of disease than to the water bacteria. It
may further be stated that none of the waters tested, showed
any alarming eviden:e of pollution. As far as concerns the
question at issue, viz., the purity of the Toronto water supply,
the results arc fairly reassuring. in spite of the sensational
reports which have been circulated about that beverage,
we do not understand, why the water, of Lake Ontario, which
has been known, as a rulie, to be free-from bacteria or at most
to contain less than 100 per c.c., managed between the intake
and the tap to have this number increased to 970, if no con-
tamination occurred. The faet that a larger nunber of bacteria
are preseiit in smaller bodies of surface water elsewliere throws
no light upon this point.

What is most defective about the report, howevor, is the fact
that the resuits are based upon the analysis of a single sanple
only, and this to our mind makes the report of very, little
value. The number of bacteria in the same water supply will
vary greatly at different seasons of the year, and, therefore
the truc character of the water can oniy be judged by the
ana!ysis of a number of samples taken at stated intervals.

In the case' of Montreal, fer exanple, the bacteriological
analysis made a few years ago, covered a period of eighteen
months, and the number of bacteria per' cuîbic centimetre
varied at different seasons between 9 and 2400. The number
given as typical of the Montreal supply occurs only at two
scasons of the year, viz., after the meltin<g of the snow in spring
and after the rainfall at the onset of winter. As this is
probably the case with ail the supplies examined, it would b
impossible to judge of the significance of the number of bacteria
in the water, apart from the local meteorological conditions.
Instead of this the dates when the. samp!es were collected are
not even mentioned.

No chemical examination appears to have been made.
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THE MONTREAL M EDICO-CI IRURGICAL SOCIETï Et.
Sýtated MetnApril 20th, 1894.

JAMES BELL, M.D., PRESII)ENT, IN TUE CHAIR.

>r. diward J. K{ennedy was elected an ordinary memnber.
:lngiosarcoma of the Lung,-Dr. JAMEs STEWART brougJt

before the Society a young mar suffering from a inorbiti
growtl of the ling. (Seo page 9009.)

.iClanotic &arcoma of the, Floot.-Dr. ARMSTRONG exhibited
the s. i·nen which had been removed from the sole of the
foot. of a woman :aged (7. Five years ago she had stepped
upon a nail which had pierced the sole. After iL vas removed
the wound healed ; one year later it re-opened and discharged
pus for sone time and tgain lealed. For thepast four years it
has periodically opened, dascharged and again healed up,
sometinies remaining closed for a month or two. During Lhis
time she had been doing the work of a servant and never' had
any medical attendance until a nionth ago, when she called
upon himn. Behind the middle and fourth toe there was a
nass about one inich square which resmoxbled a. exuberaînt

granulation. Under ether this mes was sholled out with a
blirnt spoon, it being connetced with neithro tendon ior
periosteutn. On examinationi a lymphatic gland, about the
size of an egg wa:s fbund below PoinpuprLt's igaiuent, the patient
not being awvare of its presence. The hmorrhage after re-
inoval wvas considerable, one or two little vessels spouting.

1)r. Armstrong thought at the time that the condition was
malignant, wlich suspicion was confirmed by Dr. Adami's
report. Such cases are instructive, inasmuch as they show
that irritation may sometines set up a growth in situations
where otherwise it would not be at all likloy to occur or may
change the character of a growth fron a benigi to a maliginant
type. 'This principle applies to the breast also, and should
impress us with the importance of paying early attention t
any lui011 which, by continued irritation, nay develop into a
malignant character in the later years of life.

Dr. ADAMI st.ated that the somewhat alveolar arrangement
of the cells in portions of this tumoiur brings up a mach debated!
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question as to the nature of those melanotic sarcomas. Are
they ordinary sarcomas, or a mixture ofsarcona and carcinoma
or a very malignant form of pure sarcoma ? Here, luovever,
the evideice is certainly in favour of a pure sarcomatous
nature, the growth originating immediately beneath the
malpighian layer of the epidermis. This tumour differs from
many other melanotic tumours by be.ng very well de!ined,
an(d there being not much evidence of ceil growth, at its
borders, a condition uncommon primary inelanotic growths.
It being very superficial may account for it not being attached
to the deeper structures. It will be interesting to note if any
secondary growth appears in the gland in the groin for often
when the primary growth is of snall sie there is rapid
increase in the secondary forn.

.À Case of Appendicitis.-Dr. AaMsTRON in exhibiting this
specimen, stated th.it the clinical history was of more than
usuai interest. The patient, a lady, 46 years tiof age,. a,
mor'plinomaniae, gave a ii.story of eight attacks of pain in
the lower part of the abdomen. In one of lier attacks in
November, 1893, she was tive or six weeks in bed. Dr. Arm-
strong saw her for the first time two monls ago, when on
examinlation he fbulnd in the right sile of the pelvis a fairlÿ
large mass, hard,- painful and tender on pressure. On con-
sidering the history of repeated attacks, be advised early
removal of the mass. While the patient had this still under
consideration, she came and said that sh1e had discharged
about a pint of creamy yellow matter froin the vagina, then
on examination he found that the mass was almost all gone,
and therefor cane Lo the conclusion that it had emptied itself
in that way. Two weeks ago she complained of abdominal
tenderness, and lie thinking that sie had been taking morphine
by mouth ivas inclined to account for it by the use of that
drug. ler temperature, however, rose to 100°, and niext day
she began t go into a state of collapse. Subsequently the
temperature dropped to 95p-, and then quite suddenly re-
turned to normal with au accompanying improvement in the
pulse. This latter favourable condition continued for some
days, until one morning. when on going tu the hospital he
found ber with a low temperature, small weak pulse, pain
and extreme tenderness on pressure. Operation was at once
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performed. Thinking he had to deal with a tubo-ovarian
abscess, he made a median incision, but on going down into
the pelvis on the right side he soon reached pus. After work-
ing at what he thought w'as a tube he roleased it only to find
Ihat it was the plexulre of the colon whicl lay to the riglht of
the uiterus, just above the Fallopian tube which, together wi th
its ovary, %vas perfectly normal. The colon was filled with
water, and found not to be perfirated. Thon examining the
region of the caecum, the blunt and discased appendix was
found. Sucli a condition in a woman is very misleading,
pointing as it did more to a pus tube than to a purulent appen-
dix. especially as her husband was not above suspicion.

Acute Leukamia.-D r. STEWART gave the clinical history.
The patient, a man, 60 years of age, was admitted into the
Royal Victoria HIlospital in a condition of high fever and
swelling of all the lymphatic glands. These vere his chief
symptoms during the three weeks prior to his death. There
was enlargeinent of liver and spleen, marked leucocytosis,
white to red, varying 1-30 to 1-50. Diagrnosis was actute
leukacnia, but in this connection it was difficult to explain the
high pyrexia, that of leukmia being very moderate. The
patient died fromn exhaustion, bis condition being qlite unii-
flueiied by tieatment.

Dr. ADAMI gave the pathological report. The microscopical
exanination of the liver showed increased amount of fibrous
tissue between individual cells pointing to sone chronic dis-
turbanice. Sections of the pancreas also showed more fibroid
tissue than normal. Cultures fron the spleen upon agar-agar
and beef broth showed the characteristic development of the
streptococcus of suppuration. *Dr. Adami stated that at the
time of the autopsy he had a slight scratch upon his finger, ai
the site of which small pustules subsequently developed, from
these he hadi made cultures and found very characteristic
streptococcus growth. This led to a more thorough examina-
tion of all the organs a1d enormous numbers of streptococci
were found throughout. Emboli formed of the streptococci
were found in the marrow of the sternum, in the spleen pulp,
filling up the capillaries between the liver cells, in many
places in the kidney, in the lymplhatic gland, especially those
softened glands of the mesentary about the pancreas. They
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all stained by gramms method like the ordinary streptococci
and the cultural peculiarities resembled them also. They,
however, differed slightly from the ordinary streptococcus of
erysipelas and suppuration by growing more freely, the broth
in which they grew not being quite so clear as usual, and the
size of the chain was rather longer. The inoculation experi-
ments are as yet incomplete. (A full report of this case will
appear in a later number.)

Dr. BELL asked for some information as to the man's occu-
pation prior to bis illiiess, for it seemed to him from the
clinical and pathological report that the case vas one of septie
infection.

Dr. GEo. BRowN wished to know whether any ear symptoms
were present. The case rccalled to his mind one reported in the
General Hospital several years ago, in which the only symptom
was a septic temperature, and in which a diagnosis of sup-

purative endocarditis was made. The autopsy, however, re-
vealed suppuration in the lateral sinus.

Dr. GUNN saw the patient whon he first came to the hospi-
tal and learned frorn him that he had been working recently
cleaning out the sewers. Another important feature in the
case was the nature of the lucocytosis. Tlbe increase of the
white corpuscles finally reached tho proportion of 1 in 37, end
consisted solely of an increase of the polynaclear leucocytes,
the mononucleai variety not being at all increased. This
condition of the blood corresponds with septico'mia. Another

very interesting point in the case was the peculiarity of the
splenie enlargement, which instead of enlarging downwards

extended upwards, its area of duiness reaching behind to the

middle of the scapula, and boing continuous in front with the

heart dulness. At the autopsy this condition was explained
by the contraction of the left lang, which accordingly per-

mitted the upward extension of the spleen, as being the
direction of least resistance.

Typhoid Fever with Double Pneumonia.-Dr. GEo. A. BRowN
reported the case. D. O., age 30, complained of headiaches,
pain in the back and bones, dyspnoea and cougl with expector-

ation of a rusty character. Family history negative. Patient

had scarlet fever and measles in childhood and la grippe four

years ago and since that time has enjoyed good health.
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Present illness began about ton days ago (Sept. 25), with
chilliness, haidache. pain in the back ind bones, and slight
pain in the abdomen, followed by diarrhtea. About Oct. 1st,
he had a slight hacking cough, with expectoration of a frothy
character. Thinking that it was only a cold, he tried to
battle it off and romained at work until ho vas compelled to
give it up. On Oct. 4th, 1 saw patient for the first tine. lie
was in a semi-comatose condition and there was marked signs
of prostration. Tenp., was 105° ; Pulse 120 ; Resp., 40; pupils
were contracted and responded to liglt. J found it very difli-
euilt to wake him and when awake he had difficulty in hearing,
aînd did not understand questions very well.

On examination of the lungs F found sibilant râles all over
with rapid and prolonged respiration. At the back in the
riglt inferior scapular region there was dulness, blowiig
breathing and bronchophony, also some physical signs in
inferior auxillary region, showing extensive consolidation of
the right lower lobe. On left side in left inferior scapular
reginn there was another patch of pneumonia about two inches
.square.

TIe a bdomen was covored with rose spots. On palpation
it was tense, thore was tenderness and gurigling in right iliac
fossa, spleen was onlarged ; dulness extended from eighth rib
almost to the crust of the ilium. Urine normal.

For first seven days (Oct. 5th to 12th) of his illness, patient
rcmained in a prostrated condition. There was present a low
mnuttering delirium, picking of the bed clothes and subsultus
tendinunm. On eleventh and twelvth of October patient was in
a semi-comatose coddition all the time and could not be aroused
when nourish mont wvas given him. There was a cyanotic con -
dition of the lips and finger tips. Urine was examined and
no albumen found. Oct. 13th, the delirium coased, the tom
perature and pulse dropped and there vas profuse sweating.
In the pneumonic areas there was a few redux rales.

Fron Oct. 14th to 21st the physical signs resembled acute
miliary tuberculosis, as there were nuierous moist râiles all
over the langs, more especially in pneumonie portions. There
was a hectic flush and profuse sweating towards evening,
usually lasting about two hours. There was also frequent
coughing, at times followed by muco-purulent expectoration.
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About Oct. 22nd, physical signs in lungs cleared up: cough
ceased and there was also a few mucous i les in the bases.

The abdoniinal symptoins at the time were more marked,
there was distention and the stools were very ftetid.

On Oct. 28t1h, tenp., dropped to normal and patient made a
good convalesence. Treatment was milk diet, brandy i vi,
and Trt. Strychininoe Sulp. gr. .o, 4 g.h , and Tit. H-ydrarg
Subchlor gr. T0 2 g.h., whilo the stools were foetid.

The causation of Infßammation of the Brain-A conparison of
authorities on the subject.-Dr. WESLEY MILLS read the fol-
lowiug communication:

Owing to sone remarks made at a recent meeting of the
Society in regard to the relations between the blood vessels
and inflammation of the brain I have been led to look into the
literature of the subjet and now suibmit the following brief
r-eferences from writers in English.

Fagge in his Principles and Pr'actice of Medicine says:
"'NLoy it is well known that an embolism often sets up
inflammatory processes in the parts arouînd the vessel in which
it becomes lodged."

Bristowe observes in his Theory and Fractice of Medicine:
" In a large nuinber of cases encephalitis arises from the
influence of some irritating mass as a patch of softening."

"Ilnflimmatory changes occur about the softened areas .and
when the embolus is derived from an infected focus as in ulcer-
ative endocarditis, there may be suppuration. According to
Flint: "if the emnbolus is infectious it leads.to the formation
of an abscess."

Ross (Randbook of Diseases of the Nervous System),
believes that, "local disease of the brain like thrombosis, em-
bolism, etc., often sets up surrounding inflammation of the
brain.."

Bartholoiv (Practice of Medicine), remarks that, "more
frequently encephalitis lias oc.ourred from infective thrombi."

Osler (Practice of Medicine) writing of thrombosis and
embolism holds that "inflaninatory changes are common
in and about the softened [brain] areas. When the embolus
is dei ived fron an infected focas, as in ulcerative endocarditis
suppuration may follow."

One of the principles I learned as a student from that great
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teacher of Medicine the late Dr. R. P. Howard, was, that in
any case of fatal brain disease it was a wise precaution ·to
examine the blood vessels of the brain, 'and, in fact, to look
into the circilatory system generally, especially soin cases of
softening, inflammation, etc.

Fron sueh an examination of the writings -of the leading
teachers of Medicine of the present and the immediate past as
i have been able to make, it appears that such an advice is
sfill sound. While we should welcome any new' light that
microbie or other processes may throw ou disease. I cannot
but believe that the old landmarks have not yet all been swept
away.

In a few words the truth in regard to inflammation and
stippuiration of the brain, seens to be thus: While an
inflammation of the brain may arise and go on to suppuration
without the blood vessels being especially concerned in a
causative way, and while a thrombus or an enbolus may not
give rise to inflammation, yet on the other hand inflammation
and suppuration may follow sooner or later and is almost sure
to do so if the thrombus or embolus be due to some infective
process near or remote. It fbllovs therefore that the examin-
ation of the blood vessels of the brain, both venous and
arterial, is a sound procedure in all cases of gross brain
lesion.

Dr. ADAMI remiarked that he presumed the paper was
intended, by Dr. Mills, as an answer to bis (Dr. Adami's);
stateimnot at the last neetinig, that emboli never caused sup-
puration. He, at the time, understood Dr. Nfills to mean that
suppurative inflammation of the brain, might be due to an
infaret iii that organ, that is to say, to the simple blocking of
a vessel by some non-infective material. This he regarded,
and still regards as impossible. To have suppuration and the
formation of an abscess (as there vas in the case then being
discussed), one must have the presence of a micro-organism.
Every metastatic abscess is the result of the carrying to and
the blocking of sone vessel by micro-organisms, which cause
a destruction of tissue, etc., at that point. · A simple infarct on
the other hand, causes necrosis, and round about the necrosed
area, one may get a zone of simple inflammation, but never
the formation of pus. The authorities quoted by Dr. Mills, in
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his paper, may be divided into two classes. (1). Those who
are referring to simple inflammation (11). Those who are
referring to supperative inflammation, and it will be found
that they both agree pretty closely with the foregoing views.
He pointed out that in'giving his description of the brain, lie
had referred to the atheromatous condition of the vessels.

DR. MILLs admitted that his paper was intended as an
answer to Dr. Adami's treatment of his comments on a case
diseussed at the last meeting. In asking the question that
night, he simply wished to know whether the blood vessels of
the brain had been exanined, as while he did not wiish to
belittle the importance of the more recent mothods of bacter-
iological research, yet lie thought it inadvisable to desert
entirely the good old landnarks of pathological investigation,
and as such he regarded the condition of the vessels as some-
thing never to be overlooked.

The late Dr. Joseph Workman.-DR. GIRDWOOD called the
attention of the niembers to the death of Dr. .oseph Workman,
of Toronto, who was an Honorary Member of the Society,
the oldest living graduate of McGill University, and was
connected by marriage with one of our present most prominent
mnembers. lie moved-"Resolved, that the members of this
Society have heard with deep regret of the death of Dr.
Joseph Workman, of Toronto, who was an -Ionorary 5fember
of the Society, and that they desire to express their high
esteen for the late Dr. Workman and their sympathy with the
family of their deceased friend and follow worker; and that a
copy of this resolution be forwarded to the representatives of
the faimily."

Dr. WEsLEY MLLLS, although regretting the occasion, had
great pleasure in seconding the resolution. He knew Dr.
Workman, he iad felt the influence of his presence, for good
and knew a number of men who had experienced the same.
Dr. Workman, in fact, was one of those men who influenced pro-
foundly almost every person with whom they come in contact.
le had macle some important contributians to our Society, and
was for many years a translator of scientific Italian medical
work which if he had not translated, would most likely
have remained entirely unknown to the majority of the pro-
fession in Canada. In this respect lie even went to the trouble
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of translating an importan t Italian work on the brain for whieh
he never got a publisher. lie was in many ways an extraor-
dinary mian, a man with the courage of his convictions. For
niany years in Ontario he fought the battles of the profession
through the press, and ve to-day are reaping the fruit of the
victories won by this great Nestor over the iniqnities of his
tine. Dr. Mills expressed it as bis conviction that, with the
exception of the late Dr. HIoward, perhaps there was no man
in ('aiada vho was so gencrally respected and adnired by his
professional brethren, and, indeed, by all who knew hini
intimately enough to appreciate the nobility of his nature, as
was Dr. Worknan.

Stated 3feetinq, May 41h, 1894.
JAMES BELL, M.D., PREsDENT, IN TUE CHAIR.

Foreign Body in the 1Bronchus.-)r. BELL exhibited a short
pice i lead-pencil, with a brass top>, out of which the rubber
lad fiallen, that he lnd recently removed from -the lower
division of the lefl brorhus of a child. A week ago last
Thursdlay a libtle gir eight years of age, while nibbling the
end of' her leid pencil, was stîick on the back of the bead by
a schoolmate; the pencil slipped fromn ber fingers into ber
mouîth, and being a nervous child, she juîmped up, inspired,
and drew it into ber iarnyx. A fit of strangulation followed,
lasting aboust fif»teen minutes, and nearly proved fatal. A
doctor was iinniediately called in ; she recovered sufficiently
to walk home, but coughed violently througlout the night.
1l er flimily doctor saw her at ton o'clock that night, but as she
was thèn sleeping, he made nio examination. The next mon-

ing, on calling, lie fouind the left side of her chest collapsed
and dull, witb no evidence of air entermng the lower lobe, and
very lit tLie the tupper lube of that lunîg. The cougli thon had
almnost eened, but ,ih comjplained of great pain, whicb she
vaguely referred to the region of the nipp)le. Her temperature
rose during the day, and in the afterioon bad reached as high
as 103.5'. She was brought to Montreal that day and wlhen
Dr. Bell saw her in the eveining, at the Royal Victoria Hospi-
tali, er temperature was 1040, respiration 50 to 60 per minute,
pulse 140; she was very restless and complained of great pain
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in the situation already mentioned. The collapse of the left
side was sa marked, as to be visible to the naked eye, and
auscultation revealod, that absolutely no air was entering the
lower lobe, while in the upper, only a very feeble soind with-
out any vesicular murmur. could be beard. His conclusions
were, that the piece of pencil had entered the loft bronchus,
into the lower division of which, it had beconie impacted so as
to completely occlude it, while its end, lying.across the orifice
of the upper division, partially blokked its lumen as well; that
in this position iL acted as a bullet valve, which when she
coughed perniitted the residual air to be expelled, but.which
upon inspiration, became firmly impacted and prevented .the
entrance of air to the lower lobe, and allowed very littLie to
the upper. Recognizing the condition as a serious one, Dr.
lHell thought it better to postpone the operation until the
morning, by which time lie could have the assistance of Drs.
Stewart and Roddick in consultation. With their concurrence,
the next day (Saturday), a low tracheotony was per-
formed, and the trachea opened below the isthmus of the
thyroid. i3ofore attempting the extraction of the foreign body
the child was placed in what might be described as an exagger-
ated Trendelenborg's position, with a pillow beneath the back
of the iock, to throw the head back; se that if lie succeeded
in disloiging the foreign body gravitation would cause it to
fall downward towards the wound in the trachea, and thus
prevent it fron being drawn into the other bronchus.
To reach it, an an 4ular forceps, with blades 3M inches long,
and the angle nearly ninety degrees, were used, the angle
of which went completely into the wound, and thus
pormitted the blades to be manipulated with great case.
Hiaving succoeded in grasping it with the forceps, ho
ho disloged it from its.impacted position with a little jerk, but
thon fearing he iighit have been mistaken, and have caught
hold of a ring of the bronchus instead, he let go the object, for
the purpose of satisfying himself further. Izmmediately,. how-
ever, there w.as a gush of pus up through the tracheal wound,
which thrcatened thow patient with instant asphixiation, but,
fortunately not having withdrawn the forceps, he passed thom
down again, and striking the brass end of the pencil, which
happened to be uppermost, lie inmediately withdrew it. Ail
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symptoms of urgency disappeared at once. The next morning
on examining the chest air was found entering both lungs
freely, a few râles were found in the lower lobe of the left lung
anteriorly; but since thon these have disappeared, the child
appears quite normal, and is only waiting for the closingof the
tracheal wound to return to her home.

Dr. JAMEs STEWART. had the privilege of seeing the child
before, during and after the operation, and felt honoured tliat
he belonged to a profession capable of accomplishing such
beneficenit results. It was quite clear to any person who
witnessed the great distress under which the little patient
laboured, that she could have lived but a very few lours. An
interesting feature was the change in the pliysical signs which

the plugging gave rise to; percussion over the lower half of
the left lung gave a note quite as flab as that met with in
pleural effusion, while over the upper half though not so
marked, it was still less resonant than normal: On listening
over the lower half, nothing at all was heard, while in the
upper portion one had tubular breathing. These phenomena
are worthy of consideration as illustrating how respiruatory
sounds in health and disease are pioduced.

Six Cases of Pyosalpynx.-Dr. A. LAPTORN SMrrH, read the
reports of the cases. (To appear in a later issue.)

Urinalysis in One Ilundred Cases of Ether Anastheia.-)r.
GoRDoN CAMPBELL read a paper on this ,ubject, of which the
following is a synopsis :-Specimens were examined of thé
urine before, during the actual time of, and after the anesthesia
and the occurrence of albumin, sugar and acetone noted and
the amount of urea estimated dui ing the actual aniesthesia as
compared to the normal. The amount of urine secreted while
under ether anasthesia was found to be within the normal
limits, but the amount of urea excreted was largely diminished,
averaging only (e) three eighths of the normal; i. e., at the
rate of 177 grains per diem. Both the amounts of urine and of
urea varied inversely with the longth of amesthesia. Albu-
min was found in the urine secreted during aunesthesia in 6
per cent of the cases and in three of these the presence of a
sound in the bladder during part of the time was looked on as
a possible cause. In no case did the amount of albumin exceed
2 grammes per litre and in every case it disappeared the
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following day and vas considered to be of vaso-motor- origin.
Sugar was not found as a product in any of the cases. Acetone
was invariably present for two days following anzsthesia and
in 64 per cent appeared during the administration. It lasted
from 3 to 7 days after.

Dr. BULLER, reminded Dr. Campbell of a case in which he
had administered ether to a patient who was in a very advanc-
ed condition of saccharine diabetes, and who became danger-
ously cyanosed during the administration. Noticing that no
allusion bas been made to any such case in the paper, the
speaker wished to know if Dr. Campbell had over since met
with any similar case.

Dr. REED wished to know whalt test had been used for
acetone, also whether the latter was presont in sufficient quan-
tity to be recognisable without distillation.

Dr. LAPTHORN SMETu declared hiiself as no friend of ether,
but would like to give it its due. He did not think the ether
was responsible for the di minished quantity of urine secreted
after aniosthctisation. The preparatory treatment which is
employed in cases of laparatomy would aloiie have this eteci.
For sonie days before the operation a patient is kept on dry
fooJ, and purged freely .by means of cathartics. thas getting
rid of a large quantity of water from the system; the day
previous to the operation the patient is not allowed any water
to drink; and again some operators prohibited food for 24
hours after the operation. Ali this must have a very consid-
erable effect in lessening the quantity of urine. Now as to the
diminution in the quantity of urea, he ventured to say that
this diminution was not confined to the patient. but that both
the operator and the anSsthetist would find themselves simil-
iarly affected. It must be remembered that urea is oxidized
nitrogen, and that during every hour that a person is in a
room without much air, or with air deficient in oxygen, the
oxidisation of.the nitrogen into urea becomes more difficult,
and it is often compelled to stop at the uric acid stage. For
his own part he bas frequently found himself, after a prolonged
operation, in a crowded room, to be suffering from soreness or
aching in the joints, which he attributed to an excess of uric
acid in his blood. Again as to the safety which Dr. Campbell
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lias administered ether, he thought more credit was due to the
:nsthetist than the anesthetic. A great deal was the result
of the use of Clover's Inhaîter, but this was an apparatus which
every une cou1l not manipulate with success, very lew -have
beenî as successful vith it as Dr. Campbell. By means of it,
the quantity of etier administered during a given time is much
less than would be required to keep up the saie degree of
insensibility, were the ether administered by any other mieans
as a result, therefore, the patient consumes less of the drug
per minute or per hour, and consequently runs less risk.

Dr. lIscsTON eompliinented Dr. Campbell on the spirit of
thoroughness with which ho had conducted these investiga-
tions; and expressed a wish that Dr. C., might unudertake a
similar series of experiments, witlh chloruform. To have the
saie observer study the properties of the two drugs would be
much more satisfactory, than two investigators each confining
hlimlseif to one.

Commenting o n the details of the paper, Dr. Hingston took
exception to the teri "pos.3" being used to designate the
pieriod duiring which the patient was really under the influence
of the anoesthetic, aid suggested that a botter division would
be into " ante " " per " aid " post," or .before, during and after
the administration.

Dr. WESLE;Y MILLs praised very highIly Dr. Campbell¼
paper. Ie concurred in Dr. Smith's criticism relative to the
changes brought about in the urine froi excitement etc.,
as factors which should be taken into consideration when
estimating the effects of the anoesthetic oin that secretion. In
this respect he alluded to the differences which ho had fre-'
quently noticed in his own urine after lecturing, or when
labouring under the strains of examination time, differences
which a colleague of his had also observed.

Dr. JAMES BELL, expressed himself as greatly interested in
Dr. Campbell's observations. As a routine practice he was
accustomed to use ether as an anzesthetic, reserving ehloroform
for certain conditions where the former was said 'to be contra-
indicated. One of these vas in affections of the kidney: le
had never been able to seo any good reason for this restéi-itibn,
and a study of Dr. Campbell's cases was not calculated to
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remove the doubt. Only six cases of albuminuria appear. in
this list; in threeof whicl a sound having becn passed into the
bladder is sufficient in, itself to account for albumen in . the
urine. relative to the undoubted dimin'ution of urine, and
urea following ether an:sthesia, it must be remembered that
such pheniomena are osceptible of more than une explanationi.
The lengthJ of time during which the anmsthltic had been
adninistored, and the eflects of the shock proper to the opera-
tion itself have to be takon into account in this respect. At
the same tine, Dr. Bell, thought it well to rememaber that one
hundred cases were after ail a very small iumber fori us to
draw any positive conclusions from; to do this, the investigra-
tion should be continued, and extended over a great many

hundrîed cases if possi ble.
Dr. GORDON ÇA:IBELL, in reply to Dr. liuller, said he

remombered well the case referred to and thought that the

cyanosis in that case was not due to the ether, but Lu aspasm of
the glottis, because upon introducinga finger into the patient's
mnouth, and raising the epiglottis, the spasm was relieved.
The only other case he had seeri with sugar in the uriie took

the ether normally, although it must be said that here the
amount of sugar was very small--a mere trace only.

In answer to Dr. Reed, he said it was bis practice always to
distil the urine before testing, ho tried once or twice testing
the specimen direct, but did not meet with much success, and
thought it would not be easy to detect iii that way.

With regard to Dr. Bell's remarks, two cases showed pus in
the urine before the operation, and as far as they could judge
by the eye, and by microscope, the condition afterwards
remiained the saine. le did not mention these, as two cases
he considered proved nothing.

As to the time occupied in the operations, Dr. Campbell
explained that most of these cases had been drawn from his
experience in Dr. Gardner's Private Hospital, where, having
no fear of the anesthetie, they were accustoned to give the
ether in the patient's room, and keep ber under the influence
of it until she returned there; in this way the length of time
occupied by anesthesia might sometimes exceed by an hour
the time of the operation.
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Dr. W.M. GARDNER in reply to Dr. Smnith who hiad calied
attention to the importance 0f the preparatory treatment in
Iaparatoniy in influîencing the diminution in the quantity of
the urine, said that his patients hlad very little prelimiinary
treatiient. Ilis operations arc perforimed at 9 a.n. ; a dose
o castor oil the ni.ght before and at 7 a.m., they have a Cup
of beut tea. This eonstitutes all their preparatory traatment.

E.cophtha/mi Goitr.-1r. A. W. .1LALDDIAND, gave the
clinical history of a case which cane under his obsorvation in
the Metropolitan Dispensary. The sym ptois were exoph-
thalmos aiid gôitre which Hirst appeared six weeks ago. There
was no tachycardia, which is peculiar since autiorities seem
agrced in considoring this an ever present sympton. Neither
were thero ot)her circulatory symptoms, such ais throbbing of
the carotids, or flushing of the face. There was nothing in the
family, or personal history of the patient te account for the
disease. The patient was a barber by trade. 27 years of age,
and with the exception of a few attacks of cronorrhcea, nover a
day sick in bis life. Auscultationi revealed a slight systolic
murmur, and his ipuise was foind to be somewhat irritable.
The treatment employed was eight minims of the Tinet. Bella-
donno three times daily, undir which the gôitre rapidly
diminished. The interestingr features in the case, and those
which he thought warranted his bringing it before the society
were the acuteness of the onset and the absence of tachycar-dia.
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Tubercular Meningitis from Milk.--An
apparently well auth en ticated case of tubercular in ciiiiugitis, the
direct resuilt of drinkinîg mnilk from a tuberculous Cow, is reported
froi Yonkcrs. 'l'he patient, the four-year-old son or Mr. Wil-1.
A. Harper, of the publishing loise of Iar'per & rothrs, who
narried a grand.daughiter of the late Rev. H:enry Ward
Beecher, gave nu sign of ill-iealth until thé ist of March,
when the fiamily iphysician was called in. hie symptoins pre-
sented were those of tubercular neningitis, and Lter the
diagnosis of this discase was confirmed by Dr. M. A. Starr,
Professor of Diseases of the Nervous Systen in the College of
Physicians and Surge-ns of Nc*w York, who was called in con-
sultation. The child died March 27th. The milk uîsed by the
family was supplied by two fine Alderney cows which were
purchased about a year.ago, and'which had always ,eemlied to
be perfectly heaithy. After the child's deuth, vowever, the
Koch lymph test vas applied by Veterinary Surgeon .1. B.
Lankin, and the preseice of tuberculosis vas indicaoed in
both animals by the rise of temperaLure following the injec-
tion. A. careful examinatioi also revealed evidences of
tuberculosis in the udder of one of then ; and it is claimed by
Dr. Brush and other authorities that the milk of a tubercullous
animal cannot'convey the disease unless the namnary gland
is affected. It is stated that several veeks ago Dr. Lamkin
reported to the Board of Health'that he had.found tuberculosis
among thé cattle of Yonkers.-Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal.

Legal Requirements for the Practice
of Medicine in the United States,-So many
changes have been made in the legislation regulating the
practice of medicine in this country during the past three
years, that the Illinois State Board of Health will include, in
its forthcoming Report on Medical Education, the text of al
laws on this subject in force at the beginning of the present
year in the several States and Territorios of the United States,
and in the provinces of the Dominion of Canada. From this
forthcominiig Report, through the courtesy of the Secretary of
the Board, Dr. J. W. Scott, some data have been gathered
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which wili be of interest to the spring crop of new graduates,
and to meulical men generally.

Of the six New Englad States, Maine, MassIchusetts, Nw
ilaprnpShire n111(d Rhode island have no legal re q u irements for
the practice of medicine. Conieutitîcut has adopted a medical

practice act which wont lito eI'ect Oct. 1, 1863, and in Ver-
mont the law requires the registry of a diploma indorsed by a
Buard off 3edical (0ensors or of a certificate of satisfitetory
examifination by one of these Boards.

Exclusive of the four States first nanied, the other States
and Tiritories may be roughly grouped into the following
three clisses:

]n Alabaia, A rkansas. Florida, Maryland, Minnesota,
Mississippi, New Jerscy, New York (act of May 9, 1893),
North Carolina, North I)akota, Pennsylvania (after March 1,
1894), South Dlakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia and Washington,
the diplonia confers no right to practice and has no legal
value, except, in soine cases, to give its piossessor standing
before an examining board. The right to practice in each
of these sixteen States is determined by individual examina-,
tion before boards of examiners created by law.

[n California, Colorado, Connecticut (since October, 1893),
Delaware, illinois, iowa, .Kentucky, Louisiana, Missionri,
Montana, Nebraskma, New [exico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Tenn-
essee, Vermont and West Virginia, the diploma is subject to
supervision of some diesiginated body vested by law with
amthority to detormine its validity as evidence of i ts possessor's
qualifications for the practice of niedicine. Failing the poss-
ession of'such a recognized diploma, the right to practice may
be acquired by passing a satisfactory examination.

In Arizona, Georgia, Jdaho, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Nevada, Ohio, South Carolina (since the repeal of the Act of
1888), Wisconsin and Wyoming, the presentation of any kind
of a diploma-provided only that it be from a " chartered
niedicil institution-is the sufficient warrant in law for
country clerks, clerks of courts, registrars of deeds and simi-
larly qualified judges of medical fitness to admit to practice.

Following is a résumé of the legal req uirenents for practice
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in each State and Territory of the United States, in force Jan.
1, 1894:

Alabam.-A certificate of successful oxamination by the
State (or a county) Board of Medical Examiners. Diplonas
confer no right to practice.

Arizona.-Registry, with a county recorder, of an unrevoked
uneancelled " diploma regularly issued by a medical college
properly and lawfully organized under the laws of the State
wherein said college shal be located"

Ar'kansas.-A certificate of successful examination by the
State (or a county) Board of Medical Examiners. Diplomas
confe;i no right to practice.

California.-A certificate issued on the diploma of a colloge
in good stauding or upon a successful examination by one of
the State Boards of Medical Ex miners--regular, homeopath ic
or eclectic.

Colorado.-Similar to California, except that there is but
one State Board of Meclical Examiners.

Connecticut.-A certificate of registration of the diploma of
a college " recognized as reputable by on'e of the chartered
medical societies of the State," regular, homeopathic, eclectie;
or a certificate of satisfactory examination by a conmittee
appointed for the purpose by the State Board of fealth.

Delaware.-A certificate based upon the registration of a
diploma from " a respectable medical college," or upon " a full
and impartial examination by the State 'Board of Medical
Exam inrers."

District of Columbia.-Nominally the indorsement of a dip-
loma, or an examination, by a coinmittee of the District Medi-
cal Society; practically no requirement.

Florida.-A certificate of satisfactory examination by the
State (or a district) Board of Medical Examiners. Diplomas
confer no right to practice.

Georgia.-The registration of a diploma from any "incor-
porated medical college, niedical school or university." The
clerks of the Superior Courts are the sole .judges of the diploma
as evidence of fitness for medical practice.

Ilaho.-The record of a diploma at a county seat.
Illinois.-A certificate issued by the State Board of Health
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upon the diplona of a legally chartered medical institution' in

good standing as determined by the Board, or upon a .satisfac-
tory examination by the Board.

Indiana.- T he registration, in a county clerk's office, of a
diploma " from some reputable medical college."

Indian Territory.-a Cherokee Nation: An examination
by the Board of Medical Examiners; d. Choctaw Nation: A
certificate by the JBoard of Medical Examiners; c.. Creek
Nation : Payment of $25 annually as a license fce.

Iowa.-Similar to Illinois.
K ansas.-rhe registry of a di ploma fromI "some respectable

school of medicine," or of a certificate of qualification from
some State, or county medie1 society.

Kentucky.-A certificate from the State Board of Healtb
issued upon the ' diploima of a reputable and legally cbartered
medical college.

Louisiania.-Thie record of a diploma from " any medical
institution of credit and respectability " aftor indorsement by
the State Board of Health.

Maine.-No legal requirmcient. 1n 1887 an act to regulate
the practice of medicine was passed by the Legislature but
was vetoed by the Governtor.

Maryland.-A certificate issued upon a satisfactory exam-
ination by the State Board of Medical Examiners. Diplomas
confer no right to practice.

Massachusetts.-No legal requirement.
Minnesota.-Similar to Maryland.
Mississippi.-Sii ilar to iMaryland-except that the exam-

inationi is made and the certificate issued by the State Board of
ilealthL.

Lissonri.-Similar to Ililinois.
liontana.--Ten years of pr-actice; a cortificate upon the

diploma of a college " iii good standing," or upon an examim-
aSion by the Stale Board of iedical xaniners.

Nebraska.-A certi ficate i:ssued by the State'Board of H1ealth
upnii the diploma of "a legally chartered medical school or
college iin good staiidin," as deliined in Section 8 of the Act
of'July, 189].

Nevada.-The record of a diploma fron "some regularly
chartered medical school."
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New Harmpslire.-No legal requirement.
New Jersey.-A license issued upon a successful examina-

tion by thé State Board of Medical Examiners. Diplomas
confer no 'right to practice.

New Mexico.-A certificate upon the diploma of a legally
chartered nedical institution in good standing, or an examina-
tioný by the Territorial Board of Medical Examiners.

New York.-A license issued upon a successful examination
by one of the State BoardLs of medical Examiners-regular,
homeopathic, celectie. Diplomas confer no right to practice.

North Carolina.-A license issued upon a successful exam-
ination by the State Board of Medical Examiners. Diplomas
confer no right to practice.

North Dakota.-Similar to North Carolina.
Ohio.-The diploma of a respectable school of medicine, or

a certificate of qualification fré>m a Statte or. county medical
Society.

Oklahoma.-A license issued by the Superintendent of
Publie Health upon a medical diploma or after examination.

Oregon.-A certificate on the diploma of a college " in good
standing," or after examination by the State Board of Modical
Exami ners.

Pennsylvania.-A license issued after examination before
one of the State Boards of Medical Examiners: Act of May
18,1893; takes effect March 1, 1894. Diplomas will there-
after confer no right to practice.

Rhode Island.-No legal requirement.

South Carolina.-A certificate of verification of the diplona
of a reput.able medical college. An Act of Decemnber 24, 1890,
abolished the State Board of Medical Examiners created by the
Act of 1888 and under which the diploma conferred no vight
to practice.

South Dakota.-A license issued by the State Board of
Health after examination. Diplomas confer no right to
practice.

Tennessee.-A license on the diplona of a college " in good
standing," or after examination by the State Board of Medical
Examiners.

Texas.-A license issued after examination by a District
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B3oard of Med ical Exain ners. Diplomas COnfer nO ri .ght to
Ira1ctice.

ljtah.-A license issued Uy the Territorial Board'of M3edi cal
IE'xaii,:i aftcr exaniination. Diplomas confer no rightl to

\rci-m.-~.j iTe registry of a diploina indorsed by one of' the
Boa rtk of Medical ('ensors, or a certifieate of' examination by,
mie cif' theu B3oards,

\Tj1 ii.îrjj-A lieense issued afi e xtnination by the State
koaýýtltl of Medic:iaxmiel Diplontias confler no right to
praci ice.

Wasliington .-iilar to Vir-ginia.
W, est Virgiïia.-A license on the diploina of' a~ reputable

.olleg.e, or iter exarnination by Llhe State B3oard oi'I{-e'iith.
WNiconsiniî.-rPl indorsemnit of' a1 medic al diploma bv the

censors ut eitlir of' the State ul Cowity medical socýieties.
Wyomiiig.-riTe r-ecord of a diplorna with a registrar of

d eed s.-J. A1. A. AJ.
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PROFESSIONAL SECRECY AMONG MEDICAL MEN.

Professor Brouardel of Pa.ris, who was already the author of
a work on this subject, has recently published, under the title
of Le Secret Médical, some lectures in which his views are
further explained and illustrated.*

The fact that we have no English equivalent for the expres-
sion Secret Médical, indicates that what Prof. Brouardel refers
to as , one of the most beautiful and sacred of the prerogatives of
our profession," lias never received general recognition among
the English. We do not, in fact, distinguish any form or degree
of secrecy peculiarly medical in nature. The oath of secrecy
formerly exacted by the Faculty of Medicine of Paris "ALgrorun
arcana visa, audita, intellecta eliminet -nemo," is far more

stringent than the " non sine gravi causa vulgaturun" which
is the expression adopted by most of our own medical colleges.
The French criminal law (article 378) provides a penalty of
100 to 500 francs for medical men, apothecaries, or midwives
who reveal secrets confided to them in the course of thoir
professional duties, unless obliged by the law to do so.

The interpretation of this statute by physicians has been
different from that by the legal authorities, the latter maintaining
that medical men are not bound to secrecy if, for instance,
when attending a woman for a threatened miscarriage, proof of
an attempted abortion are incidentally discovered without the
patient having confidentially informed them of the fact. To

* Annalee d'Hygiène Publique, Avril, 1893, p. 289.
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this view, however, the members of the medical profession in
France are strongly opposed. In 1853, under circumstances of
this nature, the physician refused to reply in court, and ivas
sustained in so doing by the judge. In 1885, when Dr.
Watelet, who was unjustly prosecuted in a matter which
involved his professional reputation, felt himself at liberty to
publisi a letter giving the details of a consultation with Prof.
Fournier and narrating facts of a private nature in regard to
the patient, lie was finied 100 francs for violation of professional
secrecy, and this judgment was confirmed by the Court of
Appeal.

Prof. Brouardel, in bringing examples to support this obliga..
tion of secrecy, mentions threse cases (1) where the malady or
the circumstances of the death are of such a private or degrading
nature tiat the interests of the patient would suffer if it were
revealed ; (2) in regard to diseases regarded as iereditary
such as tuberculosis, epilepsy, or insanity where the knowledge
of their existence might form a bar to marriage ; and- (3) in
diseases popularly supposed to cause death more or less rapidly,
and where an unfavourable pro7gnosis might cause alarm.

The duty of preserving secrecy wien the death of well-known
and respected citizens occur unexpected in houses of ill-fame,
would seem to us a personal rather than a professional question.

Whether the greatest good to the greatest number is attain-
able by the unrestricted entrance of epileptics, etc., into
the bonds of matrimony, under a false pretence of being in
perfect iealth, is not a question which is allowed to be taken
into accoiunt by the upholders of medical secrecy, and no doubt
it is very convenient for physicians to be able to follow some
liard and fast rule. With regard to the third class of cases
regarded as enjoiniing secrecy, M. Brouardel's arguments do
not appear to be very strong. He instances a case where a
person suffering from aortic incompetency, was not warned of bis
serious condition, but allowed to pursue bis ordinary mode of
life and assured that his health was excellent. The man lived
for 16 years, and died of acute pneumonia. On the other hand,
it is quite likely that if he had been informed of bis condition
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and told at the same time that his life would not probably be
endangered by it, the results might have been equally good.
The fact that it is possible to frighten a patient of this sort into
a hypochondrical condition hardly appears to form grounds for
a universal medical secrecy.

Two other examples which are given in support of Le Secret
Médical strike us as being particularly weak. One is the
danger of informing a phthisical patient of his condition, because
the public will then consider him doomed to certain death within
a short time. On this head it is, we think, the general exper-
ience that it is all but impossible to convince a consumptive that
be is ill really, and for eachi death hastened by fear in this disease,
we find a dozen brought on because, after marked improvement,
the patient insisted upon returning to work before the cure had
had time to become complete.

The other was illustrated by a case where an individual, upon
being informed that his brother was affected with general paresis
and would probably die within three years, insured that brother's
life for $20,000 and obtained the amount of the policy. Here
the error was not violation of medical secrecy. but deliberate
fraud on the part of the beneficiary, and want of care or skill on
the part of the medical examiner for the insurance company.
Suppose the physician lad been.called upon to act as a referce
by the insurance company would his obligations of secrecy
oblige him to stand by and see them swindled ?

In the case of a clandestine confinement, M. Brouardel advises
reporting the birth and stating the father and mother as un-
known. In the case of duels, he considers the obligations 'of
secrecy as binding only when the meeting is clandestine.
. Incidentally, the case of Cornelius -Ierz is referred to. Here
M. Brouardel, with other experts, was called upon to decide
whether the patient was in a condition to go to London and be
cross-examined. A statement was made to the effect that his
removal would be extremely dangerous, but the experts,
" although the case was not one calling for medical secrecy,"
refrained from publishing the details of the case, because they

knew that Herz read the newspapers and thought it humane
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not to aggravate his condition by detailing the particulars of«
his case." For this secrecy the experts were made the recipients
of much adverse criticism, in spite of which they did not reveal
anything until the condition of the patient improved. Here
this heroie reticence appears to have been rather uncalled for,
as the statement that a man was dangerously ill and likely to
die at any moment, would hardly be made much worse by a
little circumstantial detail, and it would seem as if a full and
satisfactory statement, by putting an end to idle ruinours and
enabling the patient to obtain more rest might have been the
best thing to be done.

In France this medical secrecy is just as absolute as the
secrecy of the confessional. For instance, in a case whicb
recently occurred where a runaway convict who hai been
taken ill and treated in a hospital, was recaptured after leav-
ing the institution, the medical superintendent refused to allow
the police to look at the admission book or to have it produced
in court, the hospital being regarded as a sanctuary for evil
doers, if in poor health. To entertain these loity and ennobling
sentiments is a joy which does not fali to the lot of medical
men elsewlere than in France. lere, if when the coster had
finished jumping on hls mother, lie were to go to hospital for a
week to recover from the effects of his spree, the chances are
that the superintendent would be only too glad to give him in
charge of the police.

While the above was in print, we noticed the following item
in one of the daily papers. As it has excited no comment from
the medical profession of this country, we may assume that
medical traditions have not been violated in this case. We
omit the names, which were, of course, given in full.

S-, June 4.-On Saturday a verdict of infanticide was
given by the coroner's jury against a Miss T-, aged 20,
who was a servant in a family in S- . She being very sick,
Dr. B- was sent for. He discovered that her illness was
the result of an accouchement a few days previons. To his
enquiries about the child he got evasive replies, which aroused
his suspicions. He notified the police. Search was made and
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the child was found dead. Saturday afternoon the doctor held
a post-mortem examinatien and an inquest, when it was dis-
covered that the child bore marks of violence about its throat,
as though it liad been strangled. There were also evidences
that the child must have been living at the time of its birth.
As soon as the girl's health wili permit, she will be committed
to gaol.

Professional secrecy in modical matters, controlled by com -
mon sense, is an excellent thin,, and we think that as matters
stand English practitioners do not, as a class, indulge in unne-
cessary gossip any more than do their Frenoh confreres, but in
this fantastic Secret iJédical we rather suspect that the French
profession have rather too much of a good thing, and that the
secrecy is more likely to be used as a cloak for ignorance than
for- any more noble purpose. It is instructive to note that
Prof. Brouardel takes care to explain that there is noLhing in
the nature or circumstances of contagious diseases which enjoins
secrecy. He claims that by relaxing secrecy in the matter of
epidemie diseases the annual mortality in France can be
diminished by 40,000, and we think if, by relaxing it a little
more, the mortality could be reduced still further, that society
in general would be the gainer.

ST. MARGARET'S HOME FOR INCURABLES.

Among the many charitable institutions of Montreal, one
recently opened is the new Home for Incurables, which is
specially noticeable as being the only one of its kind in the city.
The hork was begun in a smail way nine years ago by the
Sisters of S. Margaret, with a very few patients, and has been
quietly going on though gradually increasing in numbers. As
the Home received cases which were not eligible for any other
hospital or home in the city, it became better known, and appli-
cants able to pay more or less for their board and care were
received, though free patients have always been in the majority.
The hopelessness of such cases appeals largely to the sympathy
of every one, and the knowledge that there will be no ultimate
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recovery in any case would often be depressing to the workers
were it not for the kind assistance and encuuraging words given
by the many friends of the Home.

The greatest need of the Ilome was that of a permanent
building whicli had necessarily clianged its location several
times in a few years, but a short time ago the lion. G. A.
Druiiimnond (who had previously kindly aided the sisters) pur-
chased the estate of the late V. Notman, Esq, 557 Sherbrooke
Street, for the use of the Incurables. The property extends
froin Sherbrooke to Milton street, with an extensive garden in
the rear. This house has not been much changed excepting to
be thoroughly repaired, but a corridor, 40 feet long and two
stories in beight, with a gallery on the top, bas been built,
which leads from it to the large new building which has been
erected in the garden. This new house, extending 50 feet on
both sides of the corridor, is of red brick, four stories in height,
the centre running up to five stories. Ii the basement, which
bas a fine concrete floor, are to be found ie kitchen, pantries,
laundry, furnace rooui, coal cellar, and two rooms for servants'
use. The staircase is in the centre of the building and is wholly
fire-proof, eaci landing leading to a gallery at the back over-look-
ing the garden. On the first and second loors are double and
single rooms on each side of the long passage, nurses' sleeping
rooms, ward kitchien, and two bath rooms, with a sitting room
at the end witl an oriel wiudow. Two large wards are on the
third floor with ten beds in each, and over that again two smaller
rooms for the accommodation of nurses and a trunk and linen
room. The bouse is lighted throughout with electricity. The
appearance of the walls is bright and attractive, being o' terra
cotta colour with a jute dado of blue. Handsome engravings
adorn the walls of the rooms and corridors, and nothing has
been omitted that would in any way minister to the comfort of
the patients or to the convenience of the workers.

Ilitherto the sisters have been obliged to confine the work to
the care of women only, but they now intend to receive male
patients as well. Ail incurable cases will be admnitted (ex-
cepting those of insanity or epilepsy) regardless of creed or
nationality.
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INFANTICIDE IN MONTREAL.

During the past month attention has been called by the daily
press to the frequency of infanticide in Montreal. What is
most striking is that, although a numaber of verdicts of this
nature have been rendered during the past year, in no single
instance have the police succeeded in finding any clue to the
guilty parties, so that as yet no charge bas been brought. The
reasons for this are not far to seek ; a police force and detective
force which seem to be capable of very litme that lies out of
their daily round of arresting drunkards and visitin.r second-
hand shops ; a system of administration of justice which does
not sanction any investigation into cases where the criminal has
not been obliging enough to reveal his identity ; a system of
registration by which nothing is heard of the birth of a child
until after its death; all combine to allow the perpetrators of
infanticide to remain unknown and unpunished.

The remedy would seetn to lie in making the registration
of births compulsory, and in making it somebody's business to
investigate these cases. Whether the cases are investigated by
the police, the coroner, or the public prosecutor, appears to be
a minor matter, compared with the necessity of an investigation
of some sort being made.

In Paris, where there is a law compelling the declaration of
all births within three days, for every ten cases of infanticide
there are on the average six trials and four convictions. Had
Montreal a simnilar system several convictions for this crime
should take place every year, wh'ereas not one bas been
obtained in the past fifteen years. We hope that all persons
who have opposed the introduction of the civil registration of
births are prepared to shoulder the responsibility for the crime
which they thereby connive at.

The city health department bas established a steam disinfec-
tion station in connection with the Moreau street civic hospital.
The disinfecting apparatus now ready for use, one of the
Geneste-Hirscher make, is considered an efficient form, although
no conclusive tests have yet been carried out with this individ-
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ual machine. We trust that a properly trained disinfecting
staff, such as exists in New York, will be organized without
delay, as no disin'ecting apparatus, lowever excellent, cau
inake itself useful without human aid, and until this is provided
for by the city, the public health of Montreal will not be
materially benefited. The public should be taught that disin-
fection is not beneficial in times of great epidemics only.

It is a matter of congratulation that Canada lias so far escaped
the danger to which we are exposed by the prescnce of small-
pox iii many large cities of the United States. We trust that
this nay continue to be the case, and are glad to sce that extra

precautions are being taken by both rederal, provincial and
local sanitary authorities to avoid the importation of cases, and
to carry out vaccination on an extensive scale. We are not
sufficiently well vaccinated to let quarantine regulations b neg-
lected, and it is chiefly uîpon detection and isolation of the first
case imported tlat the health of the country depends. As far
as we can learn the results of vaccination by the lymph supplied
by the Provincial vaccine farn, have been very.satisfactory.
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